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BACKGROUND 

ADMINISTRATION POSITION ON S. 3201 
THE 

PUBLIC WORKS EMP-r5YMENT ACT OF 1976 

On July 6, 1976, the President vetoed S. 3201, the Public Works 
Employment Act of 1976. This Act would authorize Federal payments 
of almost $4 billion to State and local governments for public 
works projects, maintenance of basic services, and wastewater 
treatment grants. The Act is similar to H.R. 5247, the Public 
Works Employment Act of 1975, which the President vetoed on 
February 13, 1976. This legislation was undesirab~e last 
February and it is even more undesiraple after six months of 
improvement in the economy. 

This paper summarizes (page 1 and 2) the reasons for the· 
President's veto, describes (page 3 and 4) the President's 
own proposals for addressing the problem of unemployment and 
discusses in detail (pages 5 through 10) several key reasons 
for the President's veto. 

SUMMARY OF REASONS FOR THE VETO 

The most fundamental reason for disapproval of this legislation 
is that it is inflationary. Together with other extraordinar~ly 
large spending proposals passed by this irresponsible Congress, 
it threatens to return the country to double digit inflation 
that would erode the living standards of all Americans. 

A very large portion of the increase in Government spending 
authorized by the Act would occur in 1978, \'Then we e~pect_ 
economic activity to be at a much higher level than it _is _ _ 
today. We must· act now to avoid future overstimulation of the 
ecor~omy that could cause rampant inflation and lead to another 
ser1ous recession. Paradoxically, the vetoed legislation--put 
forward as a job creation measure--may in the long. run be a 
job destruction measure. 

Even in the shorter run. the Act is not an effective means of 
creating jobs. 

The Act's sponsors have ov~restimated the job creation 
benefits of this legislation. The sponsors' estimate that 
as many as 325,000 jobs will be created is unsupportable. 
A more realistic estimate is that no more than 60,000 extra jobs 
would be created in any year, with a total of less than 
160,000 years of employment created over five or more years • . 
The increased Federal funds that will have to be borrowed 
to implement this program will diminish the availability of 
funds in the private sector--funds that could be used to 
create more permanent jobs that would not require continued 
taxpayer support. 
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The Act would make little, if any, contribution to the 
currently declining trend in unemployment. The effect 
of this legislation would not be felt until late 1977 
or early 1978. The public works approach embodied in 
this legislation is notoriously slow in creating 
employment because of the long lead times required to 
get construction projects underway. For example, in 
fiscal year 1976, we are still spending funds for an 
accelerated public works program passed in 1962! 

It will cost the taxpayer $25,000 to fund each year of 
employment crea~ed under this legislation--an unacceptably 
high cost, considering the average annual income of the 
American worker and the burden the taxpayer would bear 
in supporting these jobs. 

The Act would authorize funding which would push the Federal 
deficit and Federal spending to even higher levels •. 

Providing full funding for the legislation could add $1.7 
billion to the deficit for fiscal year 1977, currently 
estimated to be $47.5 billion. In 1978, $1 billion would be 
added to the estimated $28.1 billion deficit. In 1979 and 
later years, Federal spending would be increased by $1.2 billion. 

Congress has considered neither acceptable program 
reductions that could offset the cost increases of this 
Act nor the Act's effect on the 1978 and later budgets. 
More than 60% of the outlays associated with this 
legislation would fall in 1978 and later years. 

The proposed public works program would rnisallocate capital 
resources and inefficiently use scarce dollars. 

States and localities would not have the same incentive to 
carefully select and carry out public works projects that 
would be entirely financed by Federal funds as they would 
have if State or local contributions were required. 

Much of the bill is not relevant to current unemployment problems. 

The countercyclical assistance proposed in Title II would do 
little to help the unemployed. M:>st of the funds would be 
used to pay the salaries of State and local employees already 
on the payroll. 

The $700 million for wastewater treatment facilities grants 
would have no employment impact u·ntil well over two years 
from now. 

The countercyclicai assistance provided by the Act cannot be 
,used as effectively by States and local governments as can 
General Revenue Sharing (GRS) funds. 

The amount of each jurisdiction's GRS allotment is known 
well in advance. Consequently, long-range planning for the 
use of these funds can be undertaken. In contrast, 
countercyclical payments would not afford the same planning 
opportunity. 

more 
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THE PRESIDENT'S PROGRAM AND POLICIES 

The President has proposed realistic alternatives to overcome 
unemployment problems and avoid a new round of inflation. 

The 1977 Budget includes more than $21 billion in outlays 
for well planned, thoroughly reviewed public works such as 
roads, energy facilities, wastewater treatment plants, and 
veterans hospitals. This spending level--an increase of 
more than $3 billion or nearly 17 percent over fiscal year 
1976--will finance public works that are most needed and can 
be efficiently carried out in the next 15 to 18 months. 

Tax incentives are proposed for private construction initiated 
in the next year in areas of high unemployment. This proposal 
will result in much quicker and much more effective creation 
of jobs than will the vetoed act. 

Renewal of the General Revenue Sharing program will permit 
State and local governments to maintain employment in basic 
services. 

Additional permanent income tax reductions of more than $10 
billion will permit a quick and major increase in the 
take-home pay of all taxpayers, thus increasing their 
buying power and stimulating private investment--all of 
which will create real, rewarding employment in the private 
sector. 

The 1977 Budget provides $3.2 billion for Community Development 
block grants to States and local governrnents--an increase of 
about 17 percent over 1976. These grants are allocated on 
the basis of relative need, and permit the States and local 
governments to carefully plan for the use of these funds. 

Tax incentives are proposed for investment in residential 
mortgages by financial institutions, to stimulate capital 
for homes rather than for public monuments. 

Tax incentives are proposed to induce broader ownership of 
conunon stock to stimulate investment which will provide long 
term productive jobs, rather than increasing public jobs. 

The President's policies have and will continue to result in 
steady and sustainable improvements in both employment and the 
overall economy. 

The President's economic policies will result in lasting, 
productive jobs--not temporary jobs paid for by the 
American taxpayers. 

The President's economic policies are designed to create 2 
to 2.5 million jobs ·in 1976 and an additional 2 million jobs 
in 1977. 

Since June 1975, employment has increased by 3 million and 
the number of unemployed has declined by more than 900,000. 

more 
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The national unemployment rate has dropped more than a 
full one percent in the last year. 

The President's policies are intended to stimulate private 
sector construction projects which, unlike public works 
projects proposed in this bill, will add to the tax base 
of local governments. 

Under the President's economic policies the rate of inflation 
over the last year--May 1975 to 1976--has declined by almost 
35 percent over the same period in the preceding year. 
Rather than aiding the successful course the President has 
charted, the ve~oed legislation would provide added stimulus; 
likely to be inflationary, two years from now when the economy 
will be much closer to full recovery. 

more 
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DETAILED DISCUSSION OF KEr REASONS 

FOR THE PRESIDENT'S VETO OF S. 3201 

Public Works Construction· Ts: Not Rf·fectiVe in Increasing Employment 
Quic y 

The bulk of the funds authorized by this bill ($2.7 billion) would 
be used for public works. 

For more than four years the Economic Development Administration has 
been trying to find the fastest ways to increase employment through 
public works projects. This effort, the Public Works Impact Program 
(PWIP), has shown the difficulty of quickly creating jobs for the 
unemployed by funding public works. 

~The facts are as follows. During the year in which the funds are 
appropriated for accelerated public works, only 10% of the funds 
are actually spent. During the full second year after appropriations, 
half of the funds are used. And after four years, 10% of the funds 
are still not spent for the approved projects. 

It is very time consuming for the Federal government to allocate a 
large amount of money on a project-by-project basis. Even with the 
small PWIP program, it has required about 9 months to allocate the 
funds to individual projects. It has taken about 17 months from 
the time of appropriation to get all of the approved projects under 
construction. And two years after appropriation of funds, only 
about 60% of the projects were completed. 

Although Title I of the bill requires that the Commerce Department 
must approve or reject applications for funding within 60 days of 
receipt of the applications, this will not assure speedy allocation 
of these funds. The bill provides that appropriations may be 
provided at any time through the end of fiscal year 1977, which may 
delay allocations. Funding applications will.be submitted over a 
period of many months. Many of the initial applications might 
have to be rejected and resubmitted due to inadequate information. 
~ccordingly, even with _:t:}~~ 60 day approval. or rejection requirement, 
it could take 18 months or longer to allocate all of the funds. 

Once the funds are allocated, it can be expected that commencement and 
construction of the projects will be no faster, and more likely 
slower, than the experience with PWIP projects. 

Thus, we can expect that it would be late 1977 or early 1978 
before all of the projects to be authorized by this bill wil;J. be 
under construction. It will be 1980 or later before all of the 
projects are completed. 

r 

Appendix A is a table that provides the most optimistic estimate 
of the speed with which the funds would be spent. It is likely to 
be more realistic to move most of these spending estimates to about 
one year later than shown on the table. 

more 
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Estimate that 325,ooo· J"ohs· would. he· created ·is unfounded 

Sponsors of the bill have asserted that it would p~ovide work for 
325,000 people, primarily as a result of public works -pro:re·ct:s. 
This E;:_§timate is entirely unrealistic. A much more likely estimate 
is 169,000 years_ of employment over the next five years with a·-peak 
increase in employment of about 50,000 to 60,000. in 1977 or early 1978. 

Although there are no firm figures on employment generated by 
construction, studies of employment in con_struction conducted by 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics show that a $1 billion (1974 dollars) 
public works program would provide only about 40,000 years of 
employment, off-site and on-site. Including multiplier effects 
there would be 60,000 years of employment created by $1 billion in 
public works spending. Based on the optimistic spending estimates 
shown in Appendix A, the peak spending for public works in 1978 
would produce a maximum of about 50,000 years. Since construction 
wages and other costs will be higher in 1978 ·and beyond than they 
were in 1974, these estimates of jobs could be high. 

It is very difficult to estimate the emploYffient that would be created 
by the $1.25 billion in countercyclical grants (Title II). 

There is substantial indication that State and local governments 
would not use much of these funds to hire additional personnel. 
Studies of revenue sharing have shown that State and local govern
ments increased-their purchases of goods and services by roughl~ 
one-third of the amount they received. The remainder was used to 
repay debt and reduce taxes. In additi-0n, recent experience with 
public service employment indicates that, after the first year of 
funding, State and local governments may increase employment by only 
10 to 40 percent of the number of public service jobs directly funded 
by the Federal government. Despite numerous regulations to make it 
difficult to substitute public service employment for ~egular.employ
ment, the practice is widespread. Title II of the vetoed bill contains 
no requirements that these funds be used for additional ·)oEs: -

The maximum expected payment under Title II of the bill is $312 million 
per quarter. rr-as much as 50% of this were used for added employment, 
it might create as many as 60,000 jobs. Given the experience with 
similar programs, it is more likely that· only 10 to 20% of the funds 
would be used for added employment, providing an increase of only 
10-25,000. 

In summary, the peak employment impact is unlikely to exceed 60,000, 
and is more likely to be near 40,000_to 50,000 somet~~ in fiscal_ 
yea~ __ -!_~_7-? or 1978 • .. _The total is likely to be about! 160 ,000 .. years 
of employment spread over five years or more. 

If the bill produced a total of 160,000 years of employment, the 
average cost per year of employment would be about $25,000. 

The
1
Title II Countercyclical Assistance Grants Would Discourage· 

Government Incentives to Address Local Priorities. 

The recent financial difficulties which have been facing some cities 
and other local governments have forced ~heJ!l to undertake a long
needed examination of their spending programs to identify the 
excesses and set priorities. There is no doubt but that some 
local governments had reached a spending level that they simply will 
be unable to sustain in the long-term. 

more 
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The proposed countercyclical ·assistance grants would remove pressures 
from States and. local governments to more carefully evaluate 
their activities in terms of benefits produced. If the program 
becomes permanent, it will allow those governments to avoid economy 
measures, and then to further expand their programs as their tax 
rev.e;nues increase with the resurgence of the economy. They would 
be led to expect still more Federal assistance the next time they 
are in financial difficulty. 

The unemployment data required for the fund distribution under the 
countercyclical assistance program of Title II is not currently 
available. Developing the new set of statistics required will cost 
the Department of Labor several thousand dollars. 

The countercyclical aid cannot reasonably be provided by the 
deadlines established in the bill. Payments for the first quarter 
are to be made by July 1, 1976. Before the~payment~ can oe·made 
however, the unemployment data required for the distribution formula 
must be developed, the Congress must appropriate funds, the Department 
of Treasury must issue regulations, and signed statements of assurance, 
as required in the bill, must be obtained from thousands of State and 
local governments. Considering these requ'irements, it would likely 
be January 1977 or later before any payments could be made. Payments 
made in January 1977 would cover three of the five quarters authorized 
under Title II. Such a lump sum payment is likely to be counter
productive to the stated purpose of the countercyclical assistance. 

In addition to the above problems with the:program, it.would be very 
costly to administer. It is estima.ted by the Department of Treasury 
that administrative costs and staffing.would about equal those of 
the current General Revenue Sharing program. The current General 
Revenue Sharing program requires 110 employees and·$11 million to 
administer $6.5 billion. The proposed countercyclical aid program 
would require similar resources to distribute only $1.25 billion. 

$700 Million for EPA Sewage Treatment Grants is Unneeded and 
Irrelevant to Unemployment Problems. 

The purpose of this provision of the bill is completely unrelated 
to the purported desire to create jobs quickly for the unemployed. 

Even if EPA were to use these added funds now, they would have a¥xtost 
no job creating impact in the next two years. It is simply not 
practical to significantly accelerate the construction of such 
facilities. 

The real purpose of this provision is to change the formula for the 
allocation of funds under the wastewater treatment grant program of 
EPA. An additional $700 million to a large number of states would 
be provided by the Congress without consideration of essential 
reform to the current law. If the reform were not adopted, 
.~~penditure~ .. of. a __ {q+,.ther $333 -billion-- between' now and 1993. would be 
re·quired •. 

It Would Be Administratively Im~ossible to Effectively Allocate 
$2 Billion for Public Works ProJects Quickly . 

This bill requires that the Commerce Department attempt to allocate 
$2 billion, on a project.-by.-project basis, in a few months. All 
past experience would force a conclusion that this would be reckless 
and irresponsible. 

more 
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Even without any substantive review of requests for funding, it is 
highly unlikely that the Department could physically process, in 
less than nine months, the many--perhaps thousands--of requests 
that would be involved. 

The Department's recen~ experience with the Job Opportunities 
program illustrates the point. After its initial experience in 
allocating $125 million, it still required six months for Commerce 
and the cooperating agencies to allocate the additional $375 
million. Also, that allocation was done with only a minimum.amount 
of substantive review of the proposals by the agenc~es. 

Moreover, the Department received a good deal of criticism from Congress 
for relying too hLavily on objective criteria to make the $375 million 
allocation, rather than reviewing each particular project. 

With $2 billion to award, the Department is likely to be faced with 
the chcice of taking many months to do a responsible job, or taking 
nine months or more to pitch Federal tax dollars at projects as 
they come through the door. 

Large Amounts for Spending on High Priority Public Works are Already 
In the 1976 and 1977 Budget 

The attached table shows the amounts of expected spending for public 
works in the President's Budgets for 1976 and 1977. In 1976, a 
total of over $18 billion is provided. This includes over $11 
billion in grants to state and local governments. In 1977, the 
spending for public works would increase by 17% or by over $3 billion. . . 

The spending for public works in the Budget is focused on the highest 
priority national needs, including energy., pollution abatement, flood 
control, and transportation. The Budget estimates reflect expected 
spending on projects which are already in the planning stages or under 
construction. Therefore, the $3 billion increase will be providing 
jobs in 1977, rather than in 1978 or 1979. These projects will be 
helping us achieve important national objectives while at the same 
time providing employment opportunities, 

There are adequate spending levels already in the 1977 Budget for 
those public works projects that are really needed. 

Additional stimulus to private sector employment also would be provided 
by a 23% increase in spending in the 1977 Budget for major equipment 
purchases. Spending for this purpose is to increase by $3.9 billion 
over 1976, to $20.7 billion. 

more 
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Changes in Public Works Outlays, Fiscal Year 1976-77 
(in millions of dollars) 

Description 

Direct construction 

Civilian programs: 

FAP: Strategic petroleum storage •.•••.•• 
Agr: Forest Service roads and trails 

and other . ...................... . 
Corps of Engineers: construction and 

fl6od control •.•.••.••••••• ~····· 
Int: Bureau of Reclamation .•••••••••••• 

Bonneville ....................... . 
NPS, BIA, and other ••••••••••••••• 

HEW: Indian health facilities, 
NIH, Qther . .....••.•••..•..•.•.•• 

DOT: Coast Guard facilities ••••••••••••• 
FAA airway systems .•••••••••••••••• 

ERDA: Plant, capital equipment, other ••• 
NASA: Plant and equipment ••••••••••••••• 
VA: Hospitals and other •••••••••••••••• 
TVA: Power facilities ••••••••••••••••••• 
All other .. ............................ . 

S.ubtotal, civilian programs •••••••• 

Defense programs: 

DOD: Military construction •••••••••••••• 
Family housing ..•..••.•...••...•••• 

ERDA: Plant and equipment ••••••••••••••• 
Subtotal, defense construction ••••• 

Total, direct construction •.•••••••••••• 

Grants to State and local governments 

FAP: Appalachian regional development ••• 
Agr: Water and waste disposal, rural 

development, conservation •••••••• 
Com: EDA and other •••••••••••••••••••••• 
HEW: Heal th • ••.•....•••••••••••.•••••••• 

Education and other •••••••••••••••• 
Int: Land and water conservation 

and other . ...................... . 
DOT: Airports . ..........••..•...•....... 

Highways . ..........•...........•... 
Mass Transit ....•.••.•....••.•..•.. 

EPA • •••••••••.••••.•••.••••••••••••••••• 
All other . ............................. . 

Total, grants to State and 
local governments •••••••••••••••• 

Total public works •••••••••••••••••••••• 

1976 

11 

135 

1,367 
410 
135 
273 

162 
78 

231 
439 
115 
186 

1,038 
174 

4,754 

1,713 
320 
204 

2,237 
6,991 

248 

198 
183 
213 

51 

274 
375 

6,202 
573 

2,350 
563 

11,230 
lB,221 

1977 

164 

173 

1,424 
507 
150 
252 

138 
63 

236 
672 
126 
303 

1,137 
165 

5,510 

1,710 
287 
215 

2,212 
7,722 

242 

190 
154 
184 

36 

275 
355 

6,711 
1,179 
3·, 770 

442 

13,538 
21,260 

Change 

153 

38 

57 
97 
15 

-21 

-24 
-15 

5 
233 

11 
117 

99 
-9 

756 

-3 
-33 

11 
-25 
731 

-6 

-8 
-29 
-29 
-15 

l 
-20 
509 
606 

1,420 
-121 

2,308 
3,039 
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APPENDIX A 

Estimate of Outlays 
Local Public Works Capital Development anq 

Investment Act (S • 3201) 

(Dollars in Millions} 

Outlaysl/ 
Total 
Amount 

Program Authorized 1977 1978 1979 --
Title I, Public 

works grants 2,000 400 800 600 . 
Title II, Counter-

cyclical Revenue 
Sharing 1,250 1,250 

Title II, EPA waste-
water treatment 
facility grants 700 15 150 350 

Total 3,950 1,675 950 950 

l/The outlay estimates assume that initial appropriations would be 
provided by Octobe_r, 1976. 

After 
1979 

200 

200 



BACKGROUND 

ADMINISTRATION POSITION ON S. 3201 
THE 

PUBLIC WORKS EMPLOYMENT ACT OF 1976 

On July 6, 1976, the President vetoed S. 3201, the Public Works . 
Employment Act of 1976. This Act would authorize Federal payments 
of almost $4 billion to State and local governments for public 
works ~rejects, maintenance of basic services, and wastewater 
treatment grants. The Act is similar to H.R. 5247, the Public 
Works Employment Act bf 1975, which the President vetoed on 
February 13, 1976. This legislation was undesirable last 
February and it is even more undesirable after six months of 
improvement in the economy. 

This paper summarizes (page 1 ·and-2) the reasons for the 
President's veto, describes (page 3 and 4) the Presiden_i::'_s ___________ _ 
own proposals for addressing the problem of unemployment and 
discusses in detail (pages s through 10) several key reasons 
for the President's veto. 

SUMMARY OF REASONS FOR THE VETO 

The most fundamental reason for disapproval of this legislation 
is that it is inflationary. Together with other ex.traordinarj..ly 
large spending proposals passed by this irresponsible Congress, 
it threatens to return the country to double digit inflation 
that would erode the living standards of all Americans. 

A very large portion of the increase in Government spending 
authorized by the Act would occur in 1978, 11~he11 we _E:XP~Ct ___ . 
economic activity to be at a much higher level than it is 
today. We iinist-·act--now to avoid future overstimulatlon of--the -
economy that could cause rampant inflation and lead to another 
serious recession. Paradoxically, the vetoed legislation--put 
forward as a job creation measure--may in the long.run be a 
job destruction measure. 

Even in the shorter run, the Act is not an effective means of 
creating jobs. 

The Act's sponsors have overestimated the job creation 
benefits of this legislation. The sponsors' estimate that 
as many as 325,000 jobs will be created is unsupportable. 
A more realistic estimate is that no more than 60,000 extra jobs 
would be created in any year, with a total of less than 
160,000 years of employment created over five or more years. 

' 
The increased Federal funds that will have to be borrowed 
to implement this program will diminish the availability of 
funds in the private sector--funds that could be used to 
create more permanent jobs that would not require continued 
taxpayer support. 

more 
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The Act would make little, if any, contribution to the 
currently declining trend in unemployment. The effect 
of this legislation would not be felt until late 1977 
or early 1978. The public works approach embodied in 
this legislation is notoriously slow in creating 
employment because of the long lead times required to 
get construction projects underway. For example, in 
fiscal year 1976, we are still spending funds for an 
accelerated public works program passed in 1962! 

~t will cost the taxpayer $25,000 to fund each year of 
employment crea~ed under this legislation--an unacceptably 
high cost, considering the average annual income of the 
American worker and the burden the taxpayer would bear 
in supporting these jobs. 

-- The Act would authorize funding which would push the Federal 
deficit and Federal spending to even higher levels. 

Providing full funding for the legislation could add $1.7 
billion to the deficit for fiscal year 1977, currently 
estimated to be $47.5 billion. In 1978, $1 billion would be 
added to the estimated $28.1 billion deficit. In 1979 and 
later years, Federal spending would be increased by $1.2 billion. 

Congress has considered neither acceptable program 
reductions that could off set the cost increases of this 
Act nor the Act's effect.on the 1978 and later budgets. 
More than 60% of the outlays associated with this 
legislation would fall in 1978 and later years. 

The proposed public works program would misallocate capital 
resources and inefficiently use scarce dollars. 

States and localities would not have the same incentive to 
carefully select and carry out public works projects that 
would be entirely financed by Federal funds as they would 
have if State or local contributions were required. 

Much of the bill is not relevant to current unemployment problems. 

The countercyclical assistance proposed in Title II would do 
little to help the unemployed. Most of the funds would be 
used to pay the salaries of State and local employees already 
on the payroll. 

The $700 million for wastewater treatment facilities grants 
would have no employment impact until well over two years 
from now. 

The countercyclical assistance provided by the Act cannot be 
1 used as effectively by States and local governments as can 
General Revenue Sharing (GRS) funds. 

The amount of each jurisdiction's GRS allotment is known 
well in advance. Consequently, long-range planning for the 
use of these funds can be undertaken. In contrast, 
countercyclical payments would not afford the same planning 
opportunity. 

more 
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THE PRESIDENT'S PROGR~M AND POLICIES 

The President has proposed realistic alternatives to overcome 
unemployment problems and avoid a new round of inflation. 

The 1977 Budget includes more than $21 billion in outlays 
for well planned, thoroughly reviewed public works such as 
roads, energy facilities, wastewater treatment plants, and 
veterans hospitals. This spending level--an increase of 
more than $3 billion or nearly 17 percent over fiscal year 
1976--will finance public works that are most needed and can 
he efficiently carried out in the next 15 to 18 months. 

Tax incentives are proposed for private construction initiated 
in the next year in areas of high unemployment. This proposal 
will result in much quicker and much more effective creation 
of jobs than will the vetoed act. 

Renewal of the General Revenue Sharing program will permit 
State and local governments to maintain employment in basic 
services. 

Additional permanent income tax reductions of more than $10 
billion will permit a quick and major increase in the 
take-home pay of all taxpayers, thus increasing their 
buying power and stimulating private investment--all of 
which will create real, rewarding employment in the private 
sector. 

The 1977 Budget provides $3.2 billion for Community Development 
block grants to States and local governments--an increase of 
about 17 percent over 1976. These grants are allocated on 
the basis of relative need, and permit the States and local 
governments to carefully plan for the use of these funds. 

Tax incentives are proposed for investment in residential 
mortgages by financial institutions, to stimulate capital 
for homes rather than for public monuments. 

Tax incentives are proposed to induce broader ownership of 
common stock to stimulate investment which will provide long 
term productive jobs, rather than increasing public jobs. 

The President's policies have and will continue to result in 
steady and sustainable improvements in both employment and the 
overall economy. 

The President's economic policies will result in lasting, 
productive jobs--not temporary jobs paid for by the 
American taxpayers. 

The President's economic policies are designed to create 2 
to 2.5 million jobs in 1976 and an additional 2 million jobs 
in 1977. 

Since June 1975, employment has increased by 3 million and 
the number of unemployed has declined by more than 900,000. 
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The national unemployment rate has dropped more than a 
full one percent in the last year. 

The President's policies are intended to stimulate private 
sector construction projects which, unlike public works 
projects proposed in this bill, will add to the tax base 
of _local governments. 

Under the President's economic policies the rate of inflation 
over the last year--May 1975 to 1976--has declined by almost 
35 percent over the same period in the preceding year. 
Kather than aiding the successful course the President has 
charted, the ve~oed legislation would provide added stimulus; 
likely to be inflationary, two years from now when the economy 
will be much closer to full recovery. 

more 
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DETAILED DISCUSSION OF KEY REASONS 

FOR THE PRESIDENT'S VETO OF S. 3201 

. Public Works Construction· Ts· Not Effective in Tnc·reasing Employment 
Quickly 

The bulk of the funds authorized by this bill ($2.7 billion) would 
be used for public works. 

For roor~ than four years the Economic Development Administration has 
been trying to find the fastest ways to increase employment through 
public works projects. This effort, the Public Works Impact Program 
(PWIP), has shown the difficulty of quickly creating jobs for the 
unemployed by funding public works. 

~The facts are as follows. During the year in which the funds are 
appropriated for accelerated public works, only 10% of the funds 
are actually spent. During the full second year after appropriations, 
half of the funds are used. And after four years, 10% of the funds 
are still not spent for the approved projects. 

It is very time consuming for the Federal government to allocate a 
large amount of money on a project-by-project basis. Even with the 
small PWIP program, it has required about 9 months to allocate the 
funds to individual projects. It has taken about 17 months from 
the time of appropriation to get all of the approved projects under 
construction. And two years after appropriation of funds, only 
about 60% of the projects were completed. 

Although Title I of the bill requires that the Commerce Department 
roust approve or reject applications for funding within 60 days of 
receipt of the applications, this will not assure speedy allocation 
of these funds. The bill provides that appropriations may be 
provided at any time through the end of fiscal year 1977, which may 
delay allocations. Funding applications will be submitted over a 
period of many months. Many of the initial applications might 
have to.be rejected and resubmitted due to inadequate information. 
Accordingly, even with_!:.he.~Q day approval or rejection requirement, 
it could take 18 months or longer to allocate all of the funds. 

Once the funds are allocated, it can be expected that commencement and 
construction of the projects will be no faster, and more likely 
slower, than the experience with PWIP projects. 

Thus, we can expect that it would be late 1977 or early 1978 
before all of the projects to be authorized by this bill will be 
under construction. It will be 1980 or later before all of the 
projects are completed. 

! 

Appendix A is a table that provides the most optimistic estimate 
of the speed with which the funds would be spent. It is likely to 
be more realistic to move roost of these spending estimates to about 
one year later than shown on the table. 

more 
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·---
Estirna te that 325,000 Jobs· Would. be Created is Unfounded 

Sponsors of the bill have asserted that it would.provide work for 
325,000 people, primarily as a result of public works--p.io}ects·. 
This ~~timate is entirely unrealistic. A much more likely estimate 
is 16_(), 000 years. of employment over the next five years with a··peak 
increase in employment of about 50,000 to 60 ,000 __ in 1977 or early 1978. 

Although there are no firm figures on employment generated by 
construction, studies of employment in construction co:r.:iducted by 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics show that a $1 billion (1974 dollars) 
public works program would provide only about 40,000 years of 
employment, off-site and on-site. Including multiplier effects 
there would be 60,000 years of employment created by $1 billion in 
public works spending. Based on the optimistic spending estimates 
shown in Appendix A, the peak spending for public works in 1978 
would produce a maximum of about 50,000 years. Since construction 
wages and other costs will be higher in 1978 -and beyond than they 
were in 1974, these estimates of jobs could be high. 

It is very difficult to estimate the employment that would be created 
by the $1.25 billion in countercyclical grants (Title II). 

There is substantial indication that State and local governments 
would not use much of these funds to hire additional personnel. 
Studies of revenue sharing have shown that State and local govern
ments increasea-·-their purchases of goods and services by roughly 
one-third of the amount they received. The remainder was used to 
repay debt and reduce taxes. In addition, recent experience with 
public service employment indicates that, after the first year of 
funding, State and local governments may increase employment by only 
10 to 40 percent of the number of public service jobs directly funded 
by the Federal government. Despite numerous regulations to make it 
difficult to substitute public service employment for regular employ
ment, the practice is widespread. Title II of the vetoed bill contains 
no requirements that these funds be used for additi0na1· loES: - -·--- ---

The maximum expected payment under Title II of the bill is $312 million 
per quarter. r:r-as much as 50% of this were used for added employment, 
it might create as many as 60,000 jobs. Given the experience with 
s .. imilar programs, it is more likely that only 10 to 20% of the funds 
would be used for added employment, providing an increase of only 
10-25,000. 

In summary, the peak employment impact is unlikely to exceed 60,000, 
and is more likely to be near 40,000 to 50,000 sometime in fiscal 
year__l9?7 or 1978. _The total is lik~ly to be about'--i60,000 years 
of employment spread over five years or more. -

If the bill produced a total of 160,000 years of employment, the 
average cost per year of employment would be about $25,000. 

The
1
Title II Countercyclical Assistance Grants Would Discourage 

Government Incentives to Address Local Priorities. 

The recent financial difficulties which have been facing some cities 
and other local governments have forced th~ to undertake a long
needed examination of their spending programs to identify the 
excesses and set priorities. There is no doubt but that some 
local governments had reached a spending level that they simply will 
be unable to sustain in the long-term. 

more 
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The proposed countercyclical assistance grants would remove pressures 
from States and local governments to more carefully evaluate 
their activities in terms of benefits produced. If the program 
becomes permanent, it will allow those governments to avoid economy 
measures, and then to further expand their programs as their tax 
revenues increase with the resurgence of the economy. They would 
be led to expect still more Federal assistance the next time they 
are in financial difficulty. 

The unemployment data required for the fund distribution under the 
countercyclical assistance program of Title II is not currently 
available. Developing the new set of statistics required will cost 
the Department of Labor several thousand dollars. 

The countercyclical aid cannot reasonably be provided by the 
deadlines established in the bill. Payments for the first quarter 
are to be made by July 1, 1976. Before the_payments canee·made 
however, the unemployment data required for the distribution formula 
must be developed, the Congress must appropriate funds, the Department 
of Treasury must issue regulations, and signed statements of assurance, 
as required in the bill, must be obtained from thousands of State and 
local governments. Considering these requirements, it would likely 
be January 1977 or later before any payments could be made. Payments 
made in January 1977 would cover three of the five quarters authorized 
under Title II. Such a lump sum payment is likely to be counter
productive to the stated purpose of the countercyclical assistance. 

In addition to the above problems with the:program, it would be very 
costly to administer. It is estimated by the Department of Treasury 
that administrative costs and staffing would about equal those of 
the current General Revenue Sharing program. The current General 
Revenue Sharing program requires 110 employees and·$11 million to 
administer $6.5 billion. The proposed countercyclical aid program 
would require similar resources to distribute only $1.25 billion. 

$700 Million for EPA Sewage Treatment Grants is Unneeded and 
Irrelevant to Unemployment Problems. 

The purpose of this provision of the bill is completely unrelated 
to the purported desire to create jobs quickly for the unemployed. 

Even if EPA were to use these added funds now, they would have almost 
no job creating impact in the next two years. It is simply not 
practical to significantly accelerate the construction of such 
facilities. 

The real purpose of this provision is to change the formula for the 
allocation of funds under the wastewater treatment grant program of 
EPA. An additional $700 million to a large number of states would 
be provided by the Congress without consideration of essential 
reform to the current law. If the reform were not adopted, 
expenditures of a -~ur::ther $333 billion between now and 1983 would be 
required. . . 

It Would Be Administratively Imp,··:isible to Effectively Allocate 
$2 Billion for Public Works Projects Quickly 

This bill requires that the Commerce Department attempt to allocate 
$2 billion, on a project-by-project basis, in a few months. All 
past experience would force a conclusion that this would be reckless 
and irresponsible. 

more 
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Even without any substantive review of requests for funding, it is 
highly unlikely that the Department could physically process, in 
less than nine months, the many--perhaps thous~nds--0f req~ests 
that worild be involved. · 

The Department's recent experience with the Job Opportunities 
program illustrates the point. After its initial experience in 
allocating $125 million, it still required six months for Commerce 
and the cooperating agencies to allocate the additional $375 
million. Also, that allocation was done with only a minimum amount 
of substantive review of the proposals by the agenctes. 

Mor-eov€fr-;. the Department received a good deal. of criti.cism from Congress 
for relying too heavily on objective criteria to make the $375 million 
allocation, rather than reviewing each particular project. 

With $2 billion to award, the Department is likely to be faced with 
the choice of taking many months to do a responsible job, or taking 
nine months or more to pitch Federal tax dollars at projects as 
they come through the door. 

Large Amounts for Spending on High Priority Public Works are Already 
In the 1976 and 1977 Budget 

The attached table shows the amounts of expected spending for public 
works in the President's Budgets for 1976 and 1977, In 1976, a 
total of over $18 billion is provided. This includes over $11 
billion in grants to state and local governments. In 1977, the 
spending for public works would increase by 17% or by over $3 billion. 

The spending for public works in the Budget is focused on the highest·.. / 
priority national needs, including energy, pollution abatement, flood 
control, and transportation. The Budget estimates reflect expected 
spending on projects which are already in the planning stages or under 
construction. Therefore, the $3 billion increase will be providing. 
jobs in 1977, rather than in 1978 or 1979. These projects will be 
helping us achieve important national objectives while at the same 
time providing employment opportunities, 

There are adequate spending levels already in the 1977 Budget for 
those public works projects that are really needed, 

Additional stimulus to private sector employment also would be provided 
by a 23% increase in spending in the 1977 Budget for major equipment 
purchases. Spending for this purpose is to increase by $3.9 billion 
over 1976, to $20.7 billion. 

more 
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Changes in Public Works Outlays, Fiscal Year 1976-77 
(in millions of dollars) 

Description 

Direct construction 

Civilian programs: 

FAP: Strategic petroleum storage ....•••. 
Agr: Forest Service roads and trails 

and other •..•.•••.••.••••.••••••• 
Corps of Engineers: construction and 

fl6od control ................... . 
Int: Bureau of Reclamation ••.•..•••.••• 

Bonneville ....................... . 
NPS, BIA, and other •.••••••••••••• 

HEW: Indian health facilities, 
NIH, other ••.••••••.••.••••.•.••• 

DOT: Coast Guard facilities •...•••.••••• 
FAA airway systems .••...••.•••••••. 

ERDA: Plant, capital equipment, other •.• 
NASA: Plant and equipment ••.•.•••••.•••• 
VA:. Hospitals and other .•.•••••.••••••• 
TVA: Power facilities ••••••.••.••••••••• 
All other . .............................. . 

Subtotal, civilian programs .•.••••• 

Defense programs: 

DOD: Military construction ••••.•••.••••• 
Family housing . ................... . 

ERDA: Plant and equipment ••••.••••.••••• 
Subtotal, defense construction ••••• 

Total, direct construction •••..••.•••.••• 

Grants to State and local governments 

FAP: Appalachian regional development •.• 
Agr: Water and waste disposal, rural 

development, conservation ....•... 
Com: EDA and other . ••..•..•.••.•.•.••••• 
HEW: Heal th • ••.••.••.•.....•..•..•••.••• 

Education and other ••••••.•.••••••• 
Int: Land and water conservation 

and other . ...................... . 
DOT: Airports . ......................... . 

Highways . ......................... . 
Mass Transit . ..................... . 

EPA . •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
All other . ............................. . 

Total, grants to State and 

1976 

11 

135 

1,367 
410 
135 
273 

162 
78 

231 
439 
115 
186 

1,038 
174 

4,754 

1,713 
320 
204 

2,237 
6,991 

248 

198 
183 
213 

51 

274 
375 

.6, 202 
573 

2,350 
563 

local governments ..•••..••••.•••• 11,230 
Total public works ••••••.•••.••••.••.••• 18,221 

1977 

164 

173 

1,424 
507 
150 
252 

138 
63 

236 
672 
126 
303 

1,137 
165 

5,510 

1,710 
287 
215 

2,212 
7,722 

242 

190 
154 
184 

36 

275 
355 

6,711 
1,179 
3,770 

442 

13,538 
21,260 

Change 

153 

38 

57 
97 
15 

-21 

-24 
-15 

5 
233 

11 
117 

99 
-9 

756 

-3 
-33 

11 
-25 
731 

-6 

-8 
-29 
-29 
-15 

1 
-20 
509 
606 

1,420 
-121 

2,308 
3,039 

' 
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APPENDIX A 

Estimate of Outlays 
Local Public Works Capital Development and 

Investment Act (S. 3201) 

(Dollars in Millions) 

Outlaysl/ 
Total 
Amount 

Program Authorized 1977 1978 1979 --
Title I, Public 

works grants 2,000 400 800 600 

Title II, Counter-
cyclical Revenue 
Sharing 1,250 1,250 

Title II, EPA waste-
water treatment 
facility grants 700 15 150 350 

Total 3,950 1,675 950 950 

l/The outlay estimates assume that initial appropriations would be 
provided by October, 1976. 

After 
1979 

200 

200 

' 



.J1111e ."'1 1, 1976 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - HOUSE H 6509-

1rge 1 colleagues to join with ~e today 
m supPQrtms this vital piece of 
1egi.>Ja ion. 

)h. WRIGHT. Mr. Speaker, I move 
clle previous question on the conference 
rel> 

Tne previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The question 1s on the 

cg:-.ference-re~. 
lilt QJ@§tiblPwas taken; and the 

speaker announced that the ayes ap-
peared to have it. .. 

Mr. HAMMERSCHMIDT. Mr· Speak
er I object to the vote on the ground 
that a quorum is riot present and make 
the point of order that a quorum is not 
presen•. 

The SPEAKER. Evidently a quorum is 
no• present. 

The Sergeant at Arms will notify ab
sent Members. 

The vote wa.s taken by electronic de-· 
\ice. and there we.r&-yeas 328, nays 83, 
not voting 20, as follolS. 

(Roll No. 440) 

YEAS-328 
Abzug Danielson Henderson 
Adams Davia Hicks 
... ddabbO de la Gan.a IDghtower 
Alexander Delaney Bllll.s 
Alien Dellume Bolland 
Am bro Derrick Holtzman 
Anderson, Derwin.llld.Ll Horton 

Cali!. Dlgp · . r,Howard . 
Anderson , m. Dingell :- Howe 
Andrews , N.C. Dodct ... : "Hubbard 
Andrews, Downe:r. :tf.Y • .,,. Hughes ' 

N. Da k. Downing;· Va. . Hungate 
Annunzio Dr1nan · · Hyde 
Ashley Duncan, Oreg • .,J'eH'ords 
Aspln .. DUQcan~Tenn.. Jenrette 
AuCOln Early .. ' Johllaon, CaliL 
Badillo Eclthardt. Johnson, P:i.. 
Bafalis Edgar »: Jones, Ala. 
Baldus· • Edward.l,..Ala. Jones, N.C. 
Baucus Edwards, call!. Jones. Oltla. 
Beard. B.L. EUberg Jones. Tenn. 
Bl'&rd, Tenn. Emery Jordan 
Bedell · English Jtasten 
Bennet t' Escb.. ' Kutenmeier 
Bergland. Evans, Colo K azen 
BnUl Evans, Ind. Kemp 
Biaggi Evins, Tenn. Keys 
Biester- Fary ... Koch 
Bingham Fa.seen ·Krebs 
Bi an chard Fish Krueger 
Blouin Fisher · ""- LaPalce , · · · 
Boggs Fithian·· -, "-; Leggett · _/' 
Boland Flood · .~ ·Lehman 
Bolling .Florio-· " lien t. 
Bonker FloWt!rs Levitas 
Bowen Flynt. :. Litton 
Breaux FOley Lloyd, Calif. 
Breclttnrldg• Ford. :Mich. Lloyd, Tezin, 
i!rlilkley·-.·· Ford, Tenn. · Long, La. "'-' 
El!"Y.t!lead ~~yt--he !.:"'-!!g. !.!~ 
Broou Fountain. - Lott 
Broomfteld Fraser ' Lujan 
Brown. Calif. Pttrr·· "· Lundine < 
BuchanaD . Puqua. " Mcclory 
Burke, Callt: Gaydos Mccloskey 
Burke, Pla. Giaimo. McCormack 
Burke, 114&A. Gibbons McDade 
Burlison, Mo. GilmaD McFall 
Burton, John Ginn · McHugb-
Burton; Phillip Gonzalez McKay 
Br:-on Goodling McKinney 
Camey Green Madden 
Carr Gude Madigan 
Carter - Guyer Maguire 
Chappell Haley Mahon 
Chisholm Hall Mathis 
Clausen. Hamilton Matsunaga 

Don H. Hammer- .Mazzoll 
Clay schmldt Meeds 
Cochrall Hanley Melcher 
Cohen , Hannaford Meyner 
Collms, W. .Harkin Mezvlnsky 
Conte Barrington Mlkva 
Conyers Barris Miller. Calif. 
Corman Hayes,. Ind. Mlneta 
Com ell Hebert Mintsh 
Cotter Bechler, W . Va. MlnllC 
Coughlin Heckler, Mass. Mitchell, Md. 
D'Amours Hefner Mitchell, N.Y. 
Daniels, N.J. Heinz Moaldey 

Molfett 
Mollohan 
:Moorhead, Pa. 
Morgan 
Mosher 
Mo• 
Mott! 
Murphy, ID. 
Murphy, N.Y. 
Murtha 
Myers, Pa. 
Natcher 
Neal 
Nedzi 
Nichols 
Nix 
Nolan 
Nowak 
Oberstar 
Obey 
O'Brien 
O'Hara 
O'Neill 
otttnger 
Passman 
Patten, N.J'. 
Patterson, 

Cal!t. 
Pattlaon, N.Y. 
Pepper 
Perkins 
Pettis 
Pike 
Presaler 
Preier 
Price 
Pritchard 
Quillen 
Railsback 
Randall 
.Reea 
Regula 

Reuea 
Richmond 
Rinaldo 
Risenhoover 
Roberts 
Rodino 
Roe 
Rogers 
Roncalio 
Rooney 
Rose 
Rosenthal 
Rostenkowski 
Roush 
Roybal 
Runnels 
Ruppe 
Ruseo 
Ryan 
St Germain 
Santilli 
Sara.sin 
Sarl>anes 
Scheuer 
Schroeder 
Seiberling 
S !S.arp 
~ipley 
Simon 
S isk 
Slack 
Smith, Iowa 
Solan: 
Spellman 
Staggers 
Stanton, 

J. William 
Stark 
Steed 
Steiger, Wl.s. 
Stephens 
Stokes .. 

:>:Ni~ 

Stratton 
Stuckey 
S t udds 
Sullivan 
Symington 
Talcott 
Taylor, N.C. 
Teague 
T hom pson 
Thornton 
Traxler 
Tsongaa 
Udall 
Ullman 
Van Deerlin 
Vanderveen 
Vanllt 
Vigorito 
Wa&gonner 
Walsh 
Wampler 
W1UI11an 
Weaver 
Whalen 
White 
Whitten 
wuson,Bob 
Wilson, C. II. 
WUson,TeL 
.Wirth 
wour 
Wright 
Wydler 
Yates 
Yatron 
Young, Fla. 
Young, Ga. 
Young,TeL 
Zablocki 
Ze!eretti • 

Abdno r Gradison Paul 
Archer Graasley P1clcle 
Armstrong Hagedorn: Poage 
Ashbrook . Hansen Quilt 
Bi'uman. .. ,.. Harsha Rhod.es 
Bell· ·.ii.~,. Bolt- ' Robinson. 
Brown.Mich., Hutchinson Rousselot 
~wn. Ohio.. Ichord Sattertield..-

Broy.blll · - Jacobs Sclmeebell 
Burgener Jarman · Schulze» .... · 
Burleson, Teii; •. .Jobnaon, Colo. Sebelius 
Butler :i.. _ Kelly· ~ Shriver·~ 
Cederberg Ketchum Shuster 
ClanCT • · Kindness Skubltz 
Clawson, Del :.Lagolnaraino Slllith, Nebr; 
Cleveland , Latta S n yder 
Collins, Tex. · McColl!ster Spence • · 
Conable McEwen _ S t eelman ··• 
Crane • Manno•;:-t, Steiger.~ 
Daniel, Dan_· -.Martin : Symms. ..,-:; 
Devine · ,1~ • Mtchel<~.:r.r, , , ·Taylor, Mo.~:'. 
D ickinson,...:. ... :., MWer. OblO· ~~Thone :· f:"!!.l~::;," 
du Pont · " .Milla-- . ~ ·-...:· .;:.Treen '::·';"-•;-,;;; 
Erlenborn. • Montgomeri-:": .. WbitehU?l!:"~"<~ 
Eshleman · · Moore ·· Wlga,.1.na·.. -
Findley • •' Moorhead Wllln 
Frenzel ~ • Cali!. Wylie.. 
Goldwa,tec-. · My:ers, Ind. , Young~.o\laska . 

~. fNoT~VOTING-20 . ~,:.,. ~-
Dra.dewc».~ :-- Tic!~wokt. · "I'~ygar - .... 
Conlan .. ,«:. '.Jllllshaw Rangel 
Daniel, R.. w; · Karth · Riegle 
Dent :· - - - Landrum Slltee-
Fen.wlck· .• McDonald Stanton, 
Hawltlrls Metcalfe J ames V. 
Ha19, Ohio Milford Vander Jag\ 

The Clerk announced the following 
pairs: . 

.On this vote: 
Mr. Dent tor, With Mr. McDonald ~· 
Until further notice: 
Mr. Rangel With Mr. Conlan. 
Mr. Rawkina with Mr. Rays of Ohio. 
Ml'. Milford wlth Mr. Karth. . 
Mr. Sikes with Mr. Robert W . Daniel, Jr. 
Mr. Helstoski With Mrs. Fenwtck. 
Mr. Brademaa w:!tb Mr. James V. Stanton. 
Mr. Riegle with Mr. Landrum. 
Mr. Metcal!e wtth Mr. Peyser. 

So the conference report was agreed 
to. 

The result of the vote was announced 
as above recorded. 

A motion to reconsider was laid on the 
table. 

FURTHER MESeAGE FROM 
THE SENATE 

A further message from the Senate by 
Mr. Sparrow, one of its clerks. announced 
that.the Senate insists upon ita amend
ment.s to the bill <H.R. 14238> entitled 
" An act making appropriat.ioll-' !or public 
works for water and power development 
and energy research, including the-Corps 
of Engineers-civil, the Bureau of Recla
mation. power agencies of the Depart
ment of the Interior. the Appalachian re-. 
gional development prognuns, the Fed
eral Power Commission; -.the Tennessee 
Valley Authority, the Nuclear Re8'f}atory 
Commission, the Energy Research and 
Development Administration. and related 
independent agencies and commissions 
for the &cal year ending September 30, 
1977, and for other purposes,'' requests a 
conference with the House on the dis
agreeing votes of the two Houses thereon. 
and appoint.s Mr. STENNIS, Mr. MAGNU
SON, Mr. PASTORB, -Mr. MONTOYA, Mr. 
JoHNs-roK, Mr. Hun'DLSS'rON, Mr. Mc .. 
Ct.m.LAN, Mr. RANDOLPH, Mr. '.BA'UIEI.l>; . 
Mr. YOUNG, Mr. HRUSKA, Mr.ScHWEIKD.,.. 
and Mr. B.:u.xoN to be the conferees on·, 
the part o~ the Senate... ;.:,. · · - · 

GENERAL-~WVE~ 
.._~ .... ./' .. ~ ~ - • • 11 • · ' · 

Mr.:~ WRIGHT. Mr:' ,Speaker, I. ask 
unanimous consent that. all Members 
may have 5 legislative days in: which to· 
revise and extend their remarks on the 
motion to strike title II and also·on the 
conference report~ .9ri.:~<s.:.·,3201L just.~; 
agreed to; .... ;:~ .. ~·-.;';!.:;.~',·{.;r.; · .. 

The SPEAKER. Is there-,objection< to=. 
the request Of the. ,gentieinan ,from 
Texas?. ._ • , , ·• -;..· 

There was no objection .. 

DIRECrm~"THE ""SECRETARY , ..:.~P • 
~THE SENATE TO MAKE A CORREC-'.' 
TION .IN THE .ENROLLMENT OF s. 320f . ... . - - • -,,. - ·~ t .-,-;;,; .-. ·""t- '5" 
Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. BPeaker,-I ask un-~ 

animous consent for:the immediate con--
-sideratfon of the Senate concurrent ·reso- ' 
Iution <s. con. Res: .J..tt) • directinif .. the 
SecretarY or-the Senate tQ;ma.ke. a cor-· 
rection · in the. eilrollment..'of.,.the . bill. 
cs. 3201> to amend thlt: l?ubllC:::.Works 
and Economic Development· Act ot 1965, 
to increase the · antirecessfODarY. . efrec
tiveness of the P11?~-M.!d tor other 
purposes. · - ,~ · -

The Clerk read the title o! the Senate 
concurrent resolution. 

The SPEAKER. Is there ob,tection to 
the request. of the gentleman .from 
Texas? . 

There was n o objection. 
The Clerk read the · Senate concur

rent resolution, as follows: · 
S. CON.Rl:S. 122 

.Re30Zved by the Senate (the Howe o/ Rep. 
Te:ientativ~ concurring), That 1n the· en
rollment of the bW (S. 3201), to amend the 
Public Works and Economte.. Development 
Act of 1965, to increase the antirecess1onary 
e1fectlveness of the program, and for othei;. 
purpeses, the Secretary of the Senate shal.~ 
make the following COl'l'el:tlon: 

1: 
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"Bream:: 
Brod.head 
Broom11eld 
BI0111'11.,C8lif. 
Burb.caut. 
Burke. Pl&. 
"l!urke, l4a.ls. 
"Burtnn, John 
Burtem, Phllllp 
Byron 
Carney 
Carr 
Caner 
Cbi&bol.ID 

l. . 

Baldas 11tnabaw · 
-OOnl&n , · Ho- ~-

"Danlotll, lL w.. ltaTtb . ' ~ 
Dell.t Legge(C • 
Penwic1t "J.lcDonald 
Ha:JS. Oblo Me~e · 
Bels".oslti llllltord · : 

Pe}'Ser 
Range! 
l'!.ees 
Bie.gle 
Wydler 

The Clerk mmotmced· the following 
pairs: , 

Mr. oent With Mr. 0on1a.11.: 
Yr. McDcim.ld wtth Mr. 'Ewtb.: 
lllfi::Raogel"Wl.Ul Mr. Rees. ·:; 
Mr.Legget\ w1tb.Mr. Bays afOhlo. 
Kr. &ldus with Mr. Bobert-W • .Daniel, 3r. 

. :Mr. B.tegle "l1'ith Mr. 'Wydler. 
Kr. He1stnskf. wtt.b M'.ra. l"'ellw!ok. 

. Mr..~vtthUr • .PeJ!Jfir. ~ 

. Mr. M11fold wttb Mr.11owe;:~· 

Mr. KRUEGER' and Mr. BRECKIN
RIDGE cha.n,ged thelr vote. from "my"' to"'yea... . . . 

Mr. BURKE ot Florida <ilanged his 
Vote rrom ''yea" to "nay ... 

Hii503 
So the-motion to strike was rejected. 
The result of the vote was announced 

as abOve recorded. 
The Clerk read the statement. 
<For conference report and stat.ement 

see proceedings of the House or June i 1' 
1976.) 

Mr. JONES of Alabama (during the 
reading). Mr. Speaker, I ask lIIlanimous 
consent -that further reading or e 
statement be <lispensed with. 

The SPEAKER. ls there objectior. to 
the request -Of the gentleman irom 
Alabama? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from 

Alabama <Mr. JONES) will be recognized 
for 30 minutes, and the gentleman from 
Ark11.nsas (Mr. 'HAMK:ERSCHMIDT) will 
recognized 1'oi- ~o minut.es. 

Mr.·f.-" . RAMMER.SCHMIDT. Mr 
Spealcer. 'I yield -myael! such time as I 
may «inzume. 

Mr: ~NTE, ~'Mr. Speaker, will I.he 
gentleman Yield?~' 

:Mr4- FiAMldERSCHMIDT. Mr. 
Speaker;S:Yield .. to.-the·~tleman from 
Massa.cn-u$ettsp" •~-

<Mr.:.CONTE 11SK:ed and was given per
m.iSsion ~ ··;revise and ~d h!:> 
rem.arks~ · " ··. 

Mr.-CONTE: Mr.-Speaker, l rise 1n sup
port'ol•tbe loCal Public Works Employ
ment Act <S. s2on. 
.. i stand here· as a cosponsor 'Of "this" 
legislation tis T.orlgtnally stood as a -co
sponsor of'tb:e Local Public Works cam
tal Development and Investment ct 
CH.R. 5247) on its m1ginaJ passa~. pus. 
sage .of the conference report Shd on 
successful 'Honse vote on the override. 
Unfortana.tely; as -we '-all well laiow. l. 

other· ·Chamber failed to override .. e 
"Presldential · "ret.o 1:iy only :three vo~ 
Those 'three. crucial wt.es J)I'eVellted 
multi.billion-dollar public worts progrn::n. 
.from going :in et!ect.· 'Had the· bill bee 
enacted m .:mid-April, we would hn· 
seen application -gran~ apprcrred by ~ 
time becatise.1t-provided that applica
tions would be ..deemed .approved 1f t..~, 
Department-or-Gammeree did not act 
the .applications 'Within 60 days. Tttls leg 
1slati0%1 ~-~~- the same eA"J)editi::.:; 
~ .. , ..... , .. The .hiJI"'l>et()re us Is essentially ' 
same as Ute Rouse-passed version-H.:: 

- 12972. whlcb was ap;:Jroved by th1s Cban'
ber on M8iY 13, 1.976., with two essent:::-
cha.nges. ··--nus legislation ccmt&ins " 
antfreCession or eountereyclleal . -o 
sfons ihat the vetoed bill 'oont.amed 
well a.s gra.nt.s for publicly o'lttled ~c; 
water treatment works which ~s s 
part of the vetoed legigla.tion. These 1 
items appear 1n the legislation as ti 
I and JI. -respectively. • 

"lbe·.JUstlflca.Uon for ·title JI-Put": 
Works-of the blll is clear. We are r. 
vidinl' 1obs through the implemen1 a . 
at public works· pro~ects througho•1t · 
Ste;tes. . .' 

Time and time again, .I have "°°~ 
tJa.is 1loor adTocatmg the rejuffnati.:::: 
pnierazng such as the Worlcs Project.s A\ 

mini'stzatiQtl-WP A-Curing the 
th1rt1es and es.rlY forti~. My reasc • 
support of these prog:-ams is the • 
and simple tact that when pro)!!C · 
concluded we have a ta.ngible and 
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:>St recent consecutive months in excess of printed in the RECORD, and open to Burke, Fla. Hightower Patten,N.J. 
, ne_r. eentuni, but less ·than. the national amendment at any. point. Burke, Mass. Hlllla Patterson, 
•"'" · · t •- Tnf ti ard!ng to Burlison, Mo. Holland Calif. 
1emplo;rmen ..ra-~.... orma on reg The CHAIRMAN. ls there objection Burton. John Holtzman Pattison, N.Y. 
ltllliplc:syjii.entratea"m&ybe_!~ed either the request of the· gentleman from Burton.Phillip .Horton· Pepper 
-~;pjderal-Goven:unent, or by Sta.tes or Texas? Byron Howard Perkins 
::&l~&O~ments. provJded. ,.the -secretary Can:ley Howe Pett.is 
termJn.es ~t "the unemployment rates fur- There was no objec~on. Carr Hubbard Peyser 
!lied .b.Y~Sta~~ Or local ._governments are COKMITl"EE AMENDMENT Carter Hughes Pick.le 
imiate;."&nd ·'Shall provide assistance to .The ~·A......,, ..... .A .... T~. The Clerk will re- ChishO:m Hungate Pike 

- •• • -- "'~l<UU'< Clancy Hyde Pressler 
•tes.~ocal ~0'7e'nlments.1Ii. ·the :caicula- • port the committee amendment. -Clausen, Jelfords Preyer 
on.<;..ot.::&Ui::li:.:r&~es to insure vaildity and The Clerk read as follows: · Don H. Jei\rette Price 
1ndaidizattori. -. -- · • Clay. Johnson, Call!. Pritchard 
(dr se,enty per centuin of au amounts ·Commlttee amendment: ~e 7, line 16, Cleveland Johnson, Colo. Quillen 
prop~ted to .carry out t.h1s Act shall be .After "government" and before the perlod, Cochran Johnson, Pa. Rangel 
a.nted· tor ~ublic -worka projects submitted insert a comma and the following: --Oohen Jones, Ala. .Rees 
state-or local governments gtven ·prlortty "Except that-any grant made to a local Colllns, m. Jones, N.C. Regula 
der ··cl&Us'e· p)· of the· 11.r&t sentence of government based upon "the unempioyment Conte J'ones,Oltla. Reuss 
3Seet!-0Ji.. .(c) of thlli aection. The remaln- rate of a community or neighbor.hood withln ~~a'! g~:de:ii Tenn. =~nd 
r;;SO.-;Per centum shall be available for its Jurt.sdiction must be for-a project of direct Come'.l Kasten Riaenhoover 
bllc"'Works projects aubmitt.ecl. by S:tate b~ftt to, or_prov1de employment for, unem- cotter Kastenmeier Roberts 
kical-,governmenta ·tn other cla:UUlcations ployed persoos -who are residents of that Ooughlln Kazen Bodlno 
prtoricy . - - , -- . ·.· .. • community or. neighborhood." D'Amours Kemp Roe 
:e•-nie;.;m_ emplo.....;,•nt rate of a local gov~ ·• · ·ttee · · dm Daniels,.N.J. Keys · .. Rogers 
- ~ "'- The Comnn '."8.Dlen ent was_ .Danielson Kindness Roncalio 
i.inent .sliall.. tor the p\irposes of .this Act, a~ t.o. _ ·;~"!."~~-~ .. _, · de la Garza Koch _ Rooney . 
i up01i"request or the applicant, be.based ....._e CHAIRMAN-~ere being- no fur---~_oDelaney Krebs _" .:.,•::.-.i.-Boee_ - ..••• 
OJJ. the unemployment rate of ~y com.mu- . . _.., . .:'.'!-'-' . . .•. · ·:.-n--..u=s K..-.:e;;er'. ·, ~;:r..o,sentbal 
y or11eighborbood ·:·(detlned Without ·r~ ther 8:mendJ?ents,:t~~~;th«:~~e; the ~·Dent La.Falce ~S"~Rostenltowskl 
·d t.O political or .othei,.c.:subdivisions~r· ·comnuttee rises . . .,...J;<~· ~-, - . -- Derrlck Lagom~-Roush 
mdaries) within the.Jurisdiction ot•.tiuch' -•Accordingly the ·co~ittee r~se; and.- D_erwinski Lan~-~=-~~{c.BoYbal 
~ government. . .~-, · .,.. '-· · '-the _Speaker pro ~pore, •Mr, McFALL, ~ ·~~~ell • ~·:~"'-~--~;e1a 
,! ) ;Jn determlning the unemployment .:-:-naving assumed--the--che.ll';'Mr:' FOLEY.' Dodd Lent .-7;;) h· Russo 
e "t>! a "'local government..for the_-i)urpose&,_ .Chairman .''-Of -~e- ·Committee -of the _'Downey, N.Y. Levitas· , · ~ .Ryan 
this -..ection, u n employment in_those:·ad• . . · ~ ·. . --.. ~"Downing.Va. Lltton·· - _ StGennain 
nlng areas from which t he ·1abor _force tor. Whole House on the State. of the. Union, .\:Drlnan Lloyd, call!. Santini 
:h projecl; ·may be drawn,- shall;< upon .re-- ~:.reported th&t that Committee ha vmg had .r.'•.du Pont -IJoyd, Tenn. Sarasin 
est -<>f the applicant, · be taken 1nto con - ;-under consideration .the bill- CH.R. 12972)· ·:::: Dun::an, Oreg. Long, La' · Bcbeuer 
.eratton:.~:;--.- _ _.. · ·-~ authorize a local. public works. capital__."?~~;811· Tenn. J:~g,.Md._ -=:;:::er 
g) States. and local governments malting development and investment -program, ··-Eclthai-dt LuJan _ .Seiberling 
~tton 'W\der thi8 _Act should (1) relate pursuant to House :Resolution 1188, he ~-Edgar· Lundi.De . .:-"~:: .' --Sharp 
!lr.speclftc . .requests to existing .approved reported the.bill back ·to the House with -Edwards, Ala. , Mcclory, ·:-. '·Shipley 
ns and.~ms of a local oqmmunlty de-:: - ·Ed-wlLl'ds, Call!. McCloskey-::; ."-· Shuster 
opm..ent or regional development nature~ an amendment ad~-~ ~Y:~e Commit=: ·En:iery " McCo~ck_ '": ·1:1111:es -
to. avoid· harmful or ·costly tnconsistencies ·tee -Of the Whole. · · ::: ~!l:"- . . ::·.-<Evans, Colo. McDade. :·•_,,-~·Simon. 
contradictions; and "(2 ) where "feasible, :The SPEAKER pro tempore: Under _.,;Evan.a, Ind.· McEwen: ~if"-S1ak' -~ 
ke .Tequests ·,whJch, a lthough capable -.o~ the tule; the previoll:S .que5tion Js ordered:[°~~-·, Tenn. :~U:h ~f;i,~~ Iowa 
ly• .~ttation, W111· promote ,~ advance ::'The question is on·the amendment. ·w,··.FJUiceU : Mc:Klnney· ' Solarz 
.ger_ raD~ Dl_ana and programs . . - . The amendment was .agreed to. .... :.,,:·;.'$-Pen.wick J" Madden: .:. Spellman 
!EC.. 109. ·:AU laborers and mechanics em- Th SPEAKER t.em . Th '.~ ~Find:ey Macltgan Spence 
yed _by contractors. or -subcontractors on . ~ _ · pro pore.. . e .Ques- -:PiBli - Maguire · Staggers 
1jects assisted by tbe 6ecretar}"-under "thJs _'tion 1S on the -~m~~ and ·· third -Fllher ~ Mabon . Stanton'. 
t sba.11 be. Dald wages at rates not· less than Tea.ding of the bill. - ~-·--- · _, .· _, ·: Ptt.hian- Martin J . William 
•lie_ prevalllng on s1muai:_:-C!:i_nstructlon .tn' :.; ·=-:·The · bill -was -0r<;1er_ed to·:oe «:ngrossed~.:';,i.~~ _ ::=. ..:, "-- ·-· ~:!; 
1 locality as detenmned .:bY-the·-sec:retary .-and-read a thlrd -time,-and-wa~read ~~t.Flowers ·.Meeds· ; Steiger, Wis. 
Labor1n.accordance with'tbe_DaVis-Bacon._ third time. _ . , · - : ... ;.ti:>-"l"lynt Melcher Stokes 
:, es amended '(40 u.s.c: .276a-276a-5). The SPEAKER-pro tempore. The ques: Foley Metcalfe St ratton 
e Secretary shall not extend any financial . is . @I !!\ Ford, Mlch. Meyner Stuckey 
!stance . under· th1s Act ·1or 1n1ch project tion · on the passa;e 8q\!jft ij Ford, Tenn. Mezvtnst.y Studds 
.bout 1lnt obtalnJ.ng-adequate assurance . The questidli I § e l,nd the Forsythe Mikva Symington 
i.t these labor standards Will be main- Speaker pro temi:>ore announced tl:iat the Fountain Miller, Call!. 1.Talcott 
ned upon the construction work The· ayes appeared to have it. .Fraser . Miller, Ohio •_'Taylor, N.C. 

· · ·· Prey Mills Thompson 
:retary of Labor shall have, with respect Mr. HAMMERSCHMIDT. Mr. Speaker, Fuqua Mtneta 'l'bomton 
the labor sta.ndards BDec111ed tn this pro· I object tp the vote on the ground that Gaydos Minish Traxler 
Ion, the authority and functions set forth a quorum is not present and make the Giaimo Mink Treen 
Reorgamzation Plan Numbered 14 or . . Gibbons .Mitchell, Md. Tsonga.a . 

0 {1~ . l".R.. 'Sl'J&; 64 Stat. 1267; 5 u.s.c. pomt of order that a quorum .is no~. G4man Mltchell,N.Y. unman 
z-15), and section 2 of the Act·of .. June present. Ginn Moaltle_y Van DeerUn 
l~ as amended (40 u.s c 276c)· The SPEAKER pro tempore. Evidefitiy Gold"'!'ater Molfett Vander Jagt 

· · · · · is t J ··. Gonzalez Mollohan Vander Veen IBC. 110. No penion shall on the ground a quorum not presen . ":··"-~ Goodling Moore Van.Ill: 
sex be excluded from t>art1C1pation tn. be The Sergeant at Arms will ·notify ab- Green Moorhead, Pa. Vigorito 
lied the benefits of, or be subjected to dis- sent Members. Gude Morgan Waggonner 
tDillatton under any project receiving Fed- Guyer Masher Walllh 
1 grant assistance under this Act, lnclud- . The vote was ta~en by electronic. de- Haley Moss Wampler 
any supplemental grant made under thts vice, and there were--yW 332 nays 57; Hall Motu Waxman 
Thill provision·wm be enforced through not voting i16 as follows. Hamilton Murphy, Dl. Weaver 

• ...-.__ Hammer- Murphy, N.Y. Whalen 
:ncy prov1.stons and rules similar to those -.~u No; 269] acbmldt Murtha White 
~&dy establlshed, Witb respect to racial YEA.S-339. Hanley Myers, Ind. Whitten 
1 other discrimlna'tlon under ttt~e VI or Haxin.atord Myers. .. Pa. wuaon, Bob 
1 C!Vil Rights Act of 19M. However, this Abdnor AuCo\n Blouln Harkin Natcher Wilson, C. H. 
:>edy is not exch.isive ano. Will not preJ- 1.~~~~bo BadUlo • :~{1~~~ HBl'rlngton Neal · wuaon, Tex. 
lee or cut off any other legal remedies Aleunder ~~~: Bonker Harris Neclzl • Wirth 
~Uable to a dlscrtmln.atee Allen Baucus· Brademas Harsha Nichols Woll!' . · · Hawkins Nllc Wright 
>EC. 11.1. There ts authoriz.ed to be ap- Ambro Beard, R.I. Breaux Hayes, Ind. Nolan Wydler 
•prlated not to exceed $2.500.000,000 for Anderson, Beard, Ten.n. Breckinridge Hays, Oblo Nowak Yates 
' period ending September SO, 1977, to Calif. Be:iell ~~d~=~cl Bechler, w. Va. Oberstar Yatron 
:-y aut tb1s Act. Anderson, m . Bennett BecJtler, Mass. Obey Young, Alaska 

Andrews, N.C. Bergland Brooks Hefner O'Brien Young, Fla. 
M'.r. WRIGHT (during the reading). Andrews, Bevill Brown. Calif. Heinz O'Hara Young, Tex. 
:. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent ~J>~~ ~~~~~~ ::r~~!r ifeistosk.1 O'Neill Zablocki 
!l.t t!te bill be considered as ~read, Aspln Blanchard Burke, Call!. Hicks Ottinger Zeferetti 

.. 
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Archer 
Armstrong 
Asbbroolt 
Bauman 
Brown, Mich. 
Brown, Olli 
Burluon, Tex 
Butler 
Clawson, Del 
COU!Ds, Tex. 
Conable 
Conlan 
Crane 
Daniel, Dan 
Danlel,R. W 
Devine 
Dlckinaon 
Eng!Ulb 
Erleaborn 
Frenzel 

NAY~7 

GradLsOn 
Graaaley 
Hagedorn 
Holt 
HutcblnsOn 
I chord 
Jaooba 
Jarman 
Kelly 
Ketchum 
Latta 
McColllster 
McDonald 
Mann 
Michel 
Montgomery 
Moorhead, 

Call!. 
Paul 
Poage 

Qui• 
Rhodes 
BoblJlson 
Rousselot 
Scbneebell 
Se bell WI 
Shrinr 
Sltubltz 
Smlth, Nebr. 
Snyder 
Steelman 
Steiger. Ariz. 
Sym,tns 
Taylor, Mo. 
Thone 
Whitehurst 
Winn 
Wylle 

NOT VOTING-36 

A~ 
Ashley 
Bell 
Bl&Qi 
Bogp 
Bowen 
Broomfield 
Buchanan 
Cederberg 
Chappell 
Davls 
EUbers 
Esch 

Eshleman 
Hanaen 
Hebert 
Henderson 
Blnabaw 
Karth . 
McFall 
Macdonald' 
Mataunaga 
!141lf ord 
Passman 
Railsback 
Randall 

lUegle 
Sar'banea 
Satter11eld 
Stanton, 

JameaV. 
Stephens 
Sullivan 
Teague 
Udall 
Wiggins 
Young, Ga. 

The Clerk announced the following 
pairs: 

Mn. Bogp wlth. Mr- Bell.. , 
Mr. Hl!bert Wlth Mr. B1'oom.Aeld. 
Mr. Ellberg with Mr. Matsunaga. 
Mr. Blaggl with Mr . . Teague. 
.Mr. Sattertl.eld with Mr- Stephens.. 
Ma. Abzug with ML.. Young ot Georgta. 
Mr. Riegle with" Mr~ Karth. 
Mr. Passman wtth Mr. Henderson. 
Mr. Udall with. Mr- Randall. 

(2) "State" Includes the several States, 
the Di.strict of Columbia, the Commonwealth 
or Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, and 
American Samoa. 

(3) ·"local government" means any city, 
county. town, parl8h, or other pollttcal sub
division ot a State. and any Indian tribe. 

SEC. 103. (a) The Secretary ls authorized 
to make grants to any State or local govern
ment tor construction (Including demolition 
and other slte preparation activities), reno
vation, repair, or other Improvement or local 
public works projects incldulng but not lim
ited to those publtc worb projects ot State 
and local governments tor which Federal fi
nancial assistance ill authorized under pro
vl.sions of law other than thls Act. In addi
tion the 5ecretary ls authorized to make 
grants to any State or local government tot 
the completion ot plans, speciftcatlons.. and 
estimates for local public worlr.:.s projects 
where either architectural design or prellml
nary engineertrlg or related planning has al
ready been uooertaken. and where addltlonal 
architectural and engineering work or rel&ted 
planning ls required to .permit construction 
ot the project under thl.S Act. 

(b) The Federal share ot any project tor 
which a grant ls made under thJs section 
shall be 100 per centum of the cost of the 
project. 

Sze •. 104. In addition to the gr&nta ofuer-
"'1.se authorized by thls Ac;t, the Secretary ls 
authorized to make a grant for the purpose 
of increasing the Federal contrtbutton:to a 
publle0 works project for which Federal 11.
nanclal assl.Stance 1s authorized under pro
visions o!.law other than this Act. Any gnuit 
made-:1<>1' a .public .. works project under this 
section shall be 1n such amount as may be 
necessary to make the Federal share of the 

Mr. Sarbanes ~th Mr.:.:Wlggins. 
Mr. Davis wttb · Mr. Esch. 

coat~ot.·such proje~ 100 per ·centum.. No 
grant Shall be made for a project under thls 
~tion unless the Federal :!lnanctal asslst-

~-·-~.1n1c:.. tor· such project ·authortzed under pro-
visions f:!f· law other than this A~· 1.s tmme
dlately · avaUable for such project.. and- con.
struct!on of such project baa. not yet been 
Initiated bec&use·ot lack or.tund1ng tor the 

Mr. Chappell with-Mr. Ashley. 
Mr. Mlltord with Mr~Macdonald of Ma.ssa-

chuaetta. -~. ·f~· .... : .. · '· 
Mr. Bowen with. Mr.;oBucbaD&n. 
Mr. James· V: Stanton with Mr. Eshleman. 
:Mrs. sumvao With Mr •. Cederberg. • 
Mr. Mcl"all .with Mr. Rallsback. 

Mr. BAFALIS and Mr. GOLDWATER 
changed their votes from "nay" to. "yea." 

So th~ bill was passed. 
The result of the vote was announced 

as above recorded: -. -· 
A motion to reconsider was laid on. 

the table. • 
Mr. WRIGHT. Mr: Speaker. pursuant· 

te> the prov'.sions ot:. House- P..osclutron 
1188, I call ·up from the-Speaker's table 
the Senate bill <S. 3201) to amend the· 
Public Works and Economic Develop
ment Act of 1965; to ·increase the anti
recessionary effectiveness of the pro
gram, and !or other purposes, and ask 
for its immediate consideration. 

The Clerk read the title of the Senate 
bill. 

MOTION OFJ'EBED Br KJl. WIUGFIT 

Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Speaker, I offer a 
motion. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Mr. WazouT moves to strtke out all after 

the enacting clause of me Senate bill s. 32011' 
and to Lnsert in Ueu thereof the provl8ions 
or H.R. 12972, as pUaecl, as follows: 

Szc. 101. Tbls act may be cited as the "Lo
cal Public Works Capital Development and 
Investment Act of 1976". 

SEC. 102. As used In this title, the term
( 1) "Secretary'' means the Secretary of 

Commerce. acting through the Economic De
velopment AdmlnLstratlon. 

non-~eral share. .._: ·,-...;..::. 
~Sscf.· 105. Ih addition to the-· grarit other-

wise :authorized by this Art; the 5ecreta.ry 
ls authorized to make a grant tor: the purpose 
ot -provtdlnjr all or any portion ot: the re
quired State ·or local aha.re ·ot the· cost .. ot 
&n:J publte works project tor which fulanc:ial 
assiatan.ce ta; autfiorlzed under· any pro-
1'iston. ot"..State or ~local law ·requtrtng such 
.contrlbutton.; Any grant made tor a pubUc 
worJts. prftJect under this- section- shall · be 
made. ID '"'1ch amount as mar be necessary 
to providttthe requested State Qr local share 
or .. tha: wot. cf ~"1Ch project. A ar-.nt -;"""·-:"'! ~ 
made under thill section for either: the State 

·or local share ot the cost ot the project, but. 
not. both -shares. No grant. shall be made tor 
a project under thls section unless the share 
of the financial assistance tor such project 
(other than the share With respect to which 
a grant ls requested uQder thls section) Ls 
Immediately available tor such project and 
construction of such project has not yet 
been tntt1ated. 

S:Ec. ioe. (a) No grant shall be made under 
section 103, lM, or 105 ot thill Act for any 
project havtng as its principal purpose the 
channellzatlon, damming, diversion. or 
dredging ot any natural watercourse, or the 
construction or enlargement of any canal 
(other than a canal or raceway des!gnated 
tor maintenance as an historic site) and 
having u its permanent etrect the chan
nelization, damming, diversion. or dredging 
o! such waterco~1 or construction or en
largement ot any canal (other than a canal 
or raceway designated tor maintenance as 
&n historic site) . · 

(b) No part ot &ny grant made under sec
tion 103. lM, or 105 or this A~t shall be used 

tor the a.cq,ulaitlon of any 1nterest 1n real 
property. 

(c) Nothing In th1s Act shall be construed 
to authorize the payment ot maintenance 
costs l.n connection with any projects con
strued (In whole or In part) ll"ith Federal 
tln&ncla.l assistance under thls Act. 

(d) Grants made by the secretary under 
this Act. shall be made only tor projects tor 
which the appUcant gives satafactory as
surances, in such manner and torm ea may 
be reqUll'ed by the Secretary and l.n accord
ance with such terms and conditions as the 
Secretary may prescribe, that, 1! funds are 
available, on-site labor· can begin within 
ninety days of project approval. 

SEC. 107. The Secretary shall, not later tban 
thirty days atter date ot enactment ot tb1s 
Act. prescribe those rules. regulattons, and 
proceduree (1neludlng applleatton forms) 
necessary to carry out tb.18 Act. Such rules, 
regUlattons, and procedures shall assure that 
adequate consideration ill given to the rela
tive needll ot various se:ctiona ot the country. 
The Secretary shall consider among other 
factors (1) the seventy and duratton of un
employment 1n 'propoeed project areas, (2) 
the income levela and extent ot underem
ployment 1n propoaed project area. and (3) 
the extent to which proposed projects wW 
contribute to the. reduction ot unemploy
ment. The Secretary shall make a llnal deter
mln.ation with.respect t.o each application tor 
a grant submitted to him under th1s Act not 
later than the sl%t1eth day. e.tter the date he 
receives such- application.·· PailW"e- t.o make 
BUch flnal determ.lnatton.wlthln such period 
sball-be deemed .to •be an approl'al by tbe 
Secretary ot the grant :requested. For pur
poses ot this section;. ln considering the ex
tent of. :unemployment 0r· underemployment, 
the Secretary ·shall consider the amount ot 
unemplo:yment oc underemployment in the 
construction. and • comtruc:t1on-related 1n-
du.stries. - ,. · - · .,. -·· ' .,. :--

SD::. 108. (&) Ncit' I..S than 'one~halt ot r 
per cen.tum or more than 10 J>l?r,centum o! all 
amounts.appropriated to ca.rry out thill t.itle 
shall be granted under this Act tor local pub
!Jc worb projects within any one State, ex

.cept that tn the case of GUam. Vlrg1n I.sl&nds. 
and. American samoa. not. less than one-balr ~ 
Of 1 per cen.tum in"..th4t· aggregate shall be 
granted tor such projecta:tn,a!I.t.bree or these· 
Jur.!sdtctlons-- . ,.. ~--~"i:·~·· - · 

(b) In malting grant&tmder this" ACt: the 
Secretary . shall give- prtortty and preterence 
to public works· prolects_ ot_local govern-
ments. . . . . - -. ~, 

( e). In making grants under th.ls Act,. if" tor: 
the. three most recent- conseeutlva ·months, 
the. national unemploytiient:rate ts equal to 
or exceeds 6~ ·per centun:r,.:thtt Secretary. sJ:iall 
( 1) expedite and 'give pr;10rtty"to-appl1cationa .• 
submitted. by State9 ·ordoc:a.1 government:l ~ 
having unemployment rates tor the three 
most recent consecutive months ID excess of' 
the national unemploymen1' rate and. (2) 
shall give priority thereafter to api)Ucattons 
submitted by States or local goven:unenta 
having unemployment rates tor the three 
most recent consecutive months 1n. excess of 
6* per centum, ..but less thlm the national 
unemployment. rate. Information. regarding 
unemployment rates may be turnlshed either 
by the Federal Government, or by States or 
local governments, provided the Secretary de
termines that the unemployment rates fur
nished by .States or local governments are 
accurate, and shall provtda assistance to 
States or local governments In the calcula
tion of such. rates to tnsure V&ltdity and 
standardtzatton. · 

(d) Seventy per centum of all amounts 
appropriated tO carry out thls Act shall be 
granted. tor public works projects submitted 
by State or local governments given prtortty 
under clause (1) ot the 11rst sentence ot sub
seetton (c) of this section. The remaining 3Ci 
per centum. shall be avall!foble for publle 
worb projects submitted. by State or local·· 
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FOR IM1'4EDIATE RELEASE July 6, 1976 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 
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THE WHITE HOUSE --------------

TO THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES; 

I am today returning without my approvals S. 3201; 
the Public Works Employment Act of 1976. 

This bill would require $3.95 billion in Federal 
spending above and beyond what is necessary. It sends 
a clear signal to the American people that four months 
before a national election; the Congress is enacting 
empty promises and giveaway programs. I will not take 
the country down that path. Time and time again) we have 
found where it leads; to larger deficits, higher taxes 1 

higher inflation and ultimately higher unemployment. 

We must stand firm. I know the teraptation, but I 
urge Members of Congress to reconsider their positions 
and join with me now in keeping our economy on the road 
to healthy~ sustained growth. 

It was almost five months ago that the Senate sustained 
my veto of a similar bill, H.R. 5247: and the reasons 
compelling that veto are equally persuasive now with 
respect to S. 3201. Bad policy is bad whether the in
flation price tag is $4 billion or $6 billion. 

Proponents of S. 3201 argue that it is urgently 
needed to provide new jobs. I yield to no one in concern 
over the effects of unemployment and in the desire that 
there be enoueti jobs for every American who is seeking 
work. To emphasize the point,. let me remind the Congress 
that the economic policies of this Administration are 
designed to create. 2 -- 2.5 million jobs in 1976 and an 
additional 2 million jobs in 1977. By contrast> 
Administration economists estimate that this bill;; S. 3201. 
will create at most 160 .. 000 jobs over the comine years ··
less than 5% of what my own policies will accomplish. 
Moreover, the jobs created by S. 3201 would reduce national 
unemployment by less than one··tenth of one percent in 
any year. The actual projection is that the effect would 
be .06 percent~ at a cost of $4 billion. ThusJ the heart 
of the debate over this bill is not over·who cares the 
most -·- we all care a great deal <••~ but over the best 
way to reach our goal. 

When I vetoed H. R. 524 7 last February.' I pointed out 
that it was unwise to stimulate even further an economy 
which was showing signs of a strong and steady recovery. 
Since that time the record speaks for itself. The present 
7.5 percent unemployment rate is a full one percent lower 
than the average unemployment rate of 8.5 percent last 
year. More importantly, almost three and a half million 
more Americans now have jobs than was the case in March 
of last year. We have accomplished this while at the same 
time reducing inflation which plunged the country into the 
severe recession of 1975. 

more 
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S. 3201 would authorize almost $4 billion in additional 
Federal spending -- $2 billion for public works, $1.25 
billion for countercyclical aid to state and local govern-· 
ments, and $700 million for EPA waste water treatment 
grants. 

Beyond the intolerable addition to the budget.• S. 3201 
has several serious deficiencies. First. relatively few new 
jobs would be created. The bill's sponsors estimate that 
S. 3201 would create 325~000 new jobs but,, as pointed out 
above, our estimates indic.ate that at most some 160 "000 
work-years of employment would be created -- and that would 
be over a period of several years. The peak impact would 
come in late 1977 or 1978 and would add no more than 
50)000 to 60,000 new jobs in any year. 

Second, S. 3201 would create few new jobs in the 
immediate future. With peak impact on jobs in late 1977 
or early 1978) this legislation would add further stimulus 
to the economy at precisely the wrong time: when the 
economy is already far into the recovery. 

Thirds the cost of producing jobs under this~bill 
would be intolerably high., probably in excess of ::P25,000 
per job. · 

Fourth, this bill would be inflationary since it 
would increase Federal spending and consequently the 
budget deficit by as much as $1.5 billion in 1977,alone. 
It would increase demands on the economy and on the bor .. 
rowing needs of the government when those demands are 
least desirable. Basic to job creation in the private 
sector is reducing the ever increasing demands of the 
Federal government for funds. Federal government borrowing 
to support deficit spending reduces the amount of money 
available for productive investment at a time when many 
experts are predicting that we face a shortage of private 
capital in the future. Less private investment means 
fewer jobs and less production per worker. ParadoxicallY1 
a bill designed as a job creation measure may 1 in the 
long run; place just the opposite pressures on the economy. 

I recognize there is merit in the argument that some 
areas of the country are suffering from exceptionally hi.r;h 
rates of unemployment and that the Federal government should 
provide assistance. My budgets for fiscal years 1976 and 
1977 do~· in fact~ seek to provide such assistance. 

Beyond my own budget recommendations·. I believe that in 
addressing the immediate needs of some of our cities hardest 
hit by the recession 5 another measure before the Congress, 
H.R. 11860 sponsored by Congressman Garry Brown and 
S. 2986 sponsored by Senator Bob Griffin provides a far 
nore reasonable and constructive approach than the bill 
I am vetoing. 

H .R. 11860 would target funds Ori those areas with the 
highest unemployment so that they may undertake high prior~ty 
activities at a fraction of the cost of S. 3201. The funds 
would be distributed exclusively under an impartial formula 
as opposed to the pork barrel approach represented by 
the public works portions of the bill I am returning 

more 
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today. Moreover_, H.R. 11860 builds upon the successful 
Community Development Block Grant program. That program 
is in place and working well~ thus permitting H.~. 11860 
to be administered without the creation of a new bureaucracy. 
I would be glad to accept this legislation should the 
Congress formally act upon it as an alternative to s. 3201. 

The best and most effective way to create new jobs is 
to pursue balanced economic policies that encourage the 
growth of the private sector without risking a new round 
of inflation. This is the core of my economic policy) and 
I believe that the steady improvements in the economy over 
the last half year on both the unemployment and inflation 
fronts bear witness to its essential wisdom. I intend 
to continue this basic approach because it is working. 

My proposed economic policies are expected to produce 
lasting, productive jobs) not temporary jobs paid for by the 
American taxpayer. 

This is a policy of balance) realism~ and common sense. 
It is a sound policy which provides long term benefits and 
does not promise more than it can deliver. 

r-1y program includes: 

-- Large and permanent tax reductions that will leave 
more money where it can do the most good: in the hands of 
the American people: 

··- Incentives for the construction of new plants and 
equipment in areas of high unemployment. 

-- More than $21 billion in outlays in the fiscal year 
beginning October l for important public works such as 
energy facilities, waste water treatment plants, roads, 
and veterans 1 hospitals representing a 17 percent increase 
over the previous fiscal year. 

·-- And a five and three quarter year package of 
general revenue sharing funds for state and local governments, 

I ask Congress to act quickly on my tax and budget 
proposals~ which I believe will provide the jobs for the 
unemployed that we all want. 

THE WHITE HOUSE~ 

July 6. 1976. 

GERALD R. FORD 



The jobs bill veto 
., 

Crocodile tears are being stied· in several 
quarters over President Ford's veto of the $3..95 · 
biilion jobs bill. 

Democrats accuse Mr. Ford or kowtoWlng· to 
the Republican right in an effort to head off the 
nomination of Ronald Reagan. Big-city mayors · 
claim it shows that Mr. Ford is caJJous about the -
problems of big cities. Rep. Bella Abzug de-

.. t ... • ... • • ..... • •£ • " ... • ~ . 

The Washington Star 
July 10, 19'76 

plained that Mr. Ford's veto was "a cruel blow 
to the hopes" of the nation's cities. · · 

Representative Abzug's charge that Mr. Ford . 
wants to keep Americans out of work is so 
preposte~us as to be unworthy of comment. ex· 

, cept to say that overblown rhetoric is typical of 
Mrs. Abzug. . . . , .. 

Mr. Ford vetoed the.bill on grounds. that ·it 
wnuld contribute to inflation and would' do little 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Charlie - -

this package was sent to the 153 
Congressmen on the attached 
list. (Sent to each district office. ) 

Janet 
7 /12 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 12, 1976 

Dear Congressman: 

The President wanted you to have the enclosed 
material pertaining to his recent veto of S. 3201. 

Max L. Friedersdorf 
Assistant to the President 
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Jaly 11, 1976 

ME 0 ANDU OR: ll.L AROODY 

FRO F IED SDORF 

UBJECT1 

Per oar c•nreatlea, I am attaclllal a eopr of tile 'ftto meaea1• for 
s. 3201, the pgi,11c Woru lob W, _. a U.t of pwNpeedw lnatora 
aacl H-• Member• whom wti pe to,.,. .... • a,,.n tbe Pr••l4•t'1 ..... 
Allea 
l:Utlaad 
Peareoa 
Taft 
Steaala 
Brock 
cbll .. 

Houae 

.. _ 
Hatftel4 

"
McGee .... ..,. 
Mor1aa 
Packwoot4 

See attached Uat (dlia llS 0 yea" ftta• ue Olll" tar1•w). 

ect i!!a Maffit 
KelMlall 

. barlle Leppert 

Percy 
pulanan 

Stoae 
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REPUBLICAN WHIP-ROBERT H. MICHEL f;,_c 
Date: 19 July 76 PUBLIC WORKS EMPLOYMENT 94 th Congress 

Tally Sheet Question: Will you vote to sustain the President' s veto of S. 3201? 

Western and Plains (Talcott) Midwestern States (Myers) 

Yes No Und. ~/R Yes No Und. N/R 

California Indiana --------
BelL ______ --------------- ____ _ Hillis______________________ __________ --------- _______________ __ _ 
Burgener ______ -·-- _________________ _ Myers ________________________ --------- ____ _____ --------- __ ____ __ _ 
Clausen ___________________________________ _ Iowa 
Cla,vson _________________________________________________ _____ _ _ Grassley _____________ -------- _______ __ ________________________ _ 
Goldwater ______________________ __ ___________________________ _ Michi,gan 
Hinshaw _________ ____________________ ___________________ ____ _ Broomfield _____________ _____ _________ --------- _________________ _ 
Ketchum___________________________ _ ________ --------- ________ _ Brown _____________ __________ --------------------------- _______ _ 
Lagomarsino (ARW) __ ____________________________ _______ _ Cederberg _______________________ ___________________________ ___ _ 
McCloskey _________________ _________ _________ ____ ___ -------- Esch ___________________________________ ------------------ ________ _ 
Moorhead___________________ ________ _________ _______ _ _______ _ Hutchinson ______ ___________ --------- ______________________ ____ _ 
Rousselot___________________ _______ _ _________________________ _ 
Talcott_____________________________ _ _________________________ _ ~::::r--j~gt_-_----~~::::~::::: ::::::::~ ~~~:::::_ ::::::::: ~ 
\Viggins_____________________ _______ _ _________________________ _ Minnesot.a 

~~~1\~,:$~~--~----~::::::::::::: :~:::::~~ ~ ::::~:: ___ ::::~~:: Frenzel (ARW) ·---------- __________________________________ _ 
Hagedorn___________________ _ __________ ____________________ _ 

Alaska ~ 
Young-~""------~:~y--- __________________________________ _ 

Arizona ,, 
Conlan ____________ ____ __________________ _____ __ _______ __ ________ _ 

Quie ___ _______________________ _____________________ _____________ _ 
Wisconsin 

~~~:~:-·:::_-~_-::::::::::~:~:: ::::::::~ ~ ::::~:::~ ::::::::~ 
Rhodes ________________________________________________________ _ Ohio 
Steiger _____ ----------------- _____ _ Ashbrook__________________ ______ _ _______________ ___ _______ _ 

Colorado Brown (ARW) ___________ -------- _________ __ _______________ _ 
Armstrong (ARW) _______________________________________ __ _ 

Jda~ohnson_F~ _______ _ ________________________ _ 

Hansen_____ _________________ ______ _ ______ __________ ________ _ 
Symms ______ ---------------- ______ _ _ 

New Mexico 

Clancy______________________________ _ _________________________ _ 
Devine _____ ________ __________________ --------- ____________ ___ _ 
Gradison __ ------------------ __________________________________ _ 

~:::~~~::::::::::-::::: :::-::::: ::::::::: s ~ 
Lujan ______________________ -- --------- _ _ __ _ ___ _ ___ ----- ________ _ Latta ________ ___ _____________ __________ _________________________ _ 

Washington 
Pritchard__________________________ _______ __ _ _ __ _____________ _ 

Kansas ~:::~:::::_::~:::::::_:_::: ~ ::::::::: s ::::::::-
Sebelius ______ ____ ______________________ ____ ____ __ ______________ _ Stan ton ______ _____ ___ ___ _______ _____ _ 
Shriver ______________________ --------- _________ ________________ _ Whalen _______________________________________________________ _ 
Skubitz ______________________ -------- --------- --------- -------- Wylie________________________ _ _ _____ _ _________________________ _ 
Winn _________________________ -------- _________ --------- --------- Illinois 

Nebraska Anderson____________________ ________ ______ _ ________________ _ 
McCollister _____ ______________________ ________________________ _ 
Smith __ ---------------------- __ ___ ___ ___ ____ __________________ _ ~~ki:::oJr:::::::: ::::::: __ ::~:~~::: ::::::::_ ::::::::-
Thone (ARW) _____________ ________ _ _____________ _________ __ _ Erlenborn ________ __________ _________ __________________________ _ 

North Dakot.a Findley (ARW) ___________ _______ _ ________________________ _ 
Andrews ______________________________ ___ _______________________ _ Hyde______________________________ _____________________ _ ______ _ 

Okl.ahuma 1'1adignn ____ ___ __ ___ _ ___ __ _ _ _ ________________________________ _ 
Jarman ___________ ___________ --------- --------- --------- -------- McClory ____________________ ______ _ ____ ____________________ _ _ 

Sou,th, Dakot.a 
Abdnor ______________________________ --------- ________________ _ ~~~:~~:--~--:·_~:::::::::::::: ::::::: __ ~ ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Pressler ______________________________ _________________ ______ _ Railsback ____________ ___ _______________________________________ _ 

TotaL __________________ 2 _\ ______ S: ___ --~---- __ ] ____ _ 

Total pages 1 and 2____________ b C I 3 ? ;). I ;J. 7 
TotaL _____________ _ 1_9_ ___ ___ i _____ i.2-" ___ 1--~----

j 
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. . , REPUBLICAN WHIP-ROBERT H. l\'.lICHEL 

-Date: 94th Congress 
Tally Sheet Question: 

Border and Southern (Young) New England and Mid-Atlantic (McDade) 

No Uod. N/R Yes No Uod. N/R 

Maryland Connecticut 
Gude_________________________ ____ ____ ________ _________ _________ McKinneY----~----~-------- --------- -----.-- --------- ---------
Holt_________________________________ --------- __ _______ _________ Surasin _____________ : ________ --------- _______ --------- ________ _ 
Bauman _____________________ --------- ___ ______ ---------______ Del,a,UXJ,Te 

Mu1ouri duPont __ -------------------- _______ _ _________________________ _ 
Taylor (ARW) ____________________ · ______ ___ -·------- _________ Maine -

Kentdy Cohen. _____________________________ · __ ---------_____ _ _______ _ 
Carter ________________________________ --------· -------- _______ Emery-______ ___ __ ___ ____ _____ --------------·----·----- ---------
Snyder_______________________ _______ __ __ ____ ___ ________ Massachusetts 

Tennessee Conte (ARW) _____________ ________ ______ _ ________ ---------
Beud __ --------------------. _ _ _ _____ __ _ _ _____ _ _ _ __ ___ _ Heckler .. _________ __ _________________ ___ _______________________ _ 
Duncan _____________________________ ---------_______ New Hampshire 
Quillen _____ ----------------- --------· _______ .__ _________ ______ Cleveland_------------------~ __________________________ _ 

Florida. "-? New Jersey 
Bafalis __ ________ _____________ --------- ---~--- --------- _________ Fenwick_________ ____ __ ~ 

~~::~::::=:~~~~::~::::~:::~~ ~::~~~~:~ ::~~~:~:: s ::::::::: . i:i;;~~~~~:::::~~~~~~~~~:::: ::~~~~~~-~ ~~~~~~:= ~~~~~~~~~ ~ 
Kelly ________________________ ~ _________ ------------------ Vennont 

__ Young----·---~-------------- _____________ : ____ --------- --------- Jeffords ________ ____________ ____ _______ ~ --------- ________ _ 
NortA Carolina New York 

BroyhilL __________ ---------_________________________________ ---.- Conable.-------------_______ ______ _ _____ -~-- ______________ ___ _ 
:Martin.-------- -------------- _________ _ ______ _ ________ -----~--- Fish ----

South Carolina Gi~~--~~::::::::::~::~:::~~ ::::::~~~ :~::::::~ _:::::::: ~~ 
Spence ______________________ ------------------~ -·-------- fiii 3 ------- - .: · 

V irg ini.a. -( HKeomr tpon_-_-_-_-_-__ -_- _- _- _- _- -~ _: ___ : _: _: _: _- _- -_- -~ _: -~ _: -~ _: _: -~ __ --~ - ~--"----~ -~ -~ -~ -~ _: _- _- r_~ ~- -~ -~ -_- -~ -~ -~ _: :_ -_--_-: ___ - -_ --~-
Butler _____________________ __ .-::;;.--.. ~~-4 --------- --------- --------- -

Daniel_ _____________________________ ·-------- --------- --------- Lent__ ____ _______________________ _ _ __ -_::-_-::-"'-- _________________ _ 
Robinson___________________________ -------- --------- --------- McEwen _________ __ _________ ~-- _________ ~-- ________ _ 
Wa.mpler _____________________________ ------- - --------- --------- Mitchell (ARW) __________ ·-------- ________ _______ _ _______ _ 

-whitehurst (ARW)____ __ _______ --------- --------- --------- Peyser _____________________________ _____ ___ _ 
Al,a,bania Walsh ________________________________ --------- -------- ________ _ 

Buchanan __________________ ---------~----------~------- -- Wydler _____________ ___ ____ --------- _________ _________ ---------
Dickinson __ {A~WJ _______ -------- --------- --------- --------- Pennsylvania 
Edwards ___________________ __________ ~ _______ :_--------- Bi.ester _______________________ --------- _________ --------- __ ____ _ 

Arkansas Coughlin_e ____ ____________________ ~ --------- ---------
Hammerschmidt __ _________________ ~- _____ .:____________ Eshleman. ___________________________ ------------------ _______ _ 

Lou~C:e _______________________ --------- --------- _________ ____ ___ _ ~~~d;~~:~-~~~:::::::::::: ::::::::: :=-::::::::: :~~~~ 
Treen ________________________ -------- _________ --------- ----.---- Johnson (ARW) __________ --------- --------.- -------- --------· 

lifississippi McDade .. ----------- -------- -------- -------- --------- --------· 
Cochran _ ___________________ --------- --------- -------- --------- Myers .. ------------------- ----------- ~- --------- --------· 
I...ott __________________________ --------- --------- --------- ------- Schneebeli. ____________________ _____ --------- --------- --------· 

Te:J:4$ Schulze ______________________ --------··-·---·---·-·--··· _______ _ 
--.........__ Archer __ -·----·-····--_____ _ ________ .. ·------ .. ------_ .. __ _ __ __ Shuster _________________ __ ___ ·-----· _ _ _ _______ -----____ --------· 

Collins ______________________ --------- --------- --------- --------- rt '1 
Steelman ___________________________ --------- --------- --------- TotaL _________________ ---! ----- _J__L. ___ s::_ ___ .5.-~-

-Pa..u. L - . - . - - - - - - .. '--. 

TotaL __________________ -~--- __ z _______ 7 ___ ---------
(ReT. Mar. 1'75) 2 , 

..... ·- -- - -- ----· - - . -- --------------· --- - - -·-· - -·- .. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE JULY 21, 1976 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I deeply regret today that the Senate has over ridden my veto of the 
Public Works Bill. 

Both the Senate and I share a keen desire to expand job opportunities for 
all Americans, but I continue to believe that the wisest, most productive 
means of reaching that goal is through a steadily growing private sector - -
not through temporary jobs that are run by the government, increase the 
national debt, and create new inflationary pr es sur es. 

The House can rectify the Senate action on Thursday and should, in the best 
interest of the Nation, sustain my veto. 

# # # 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE JULY 22, 1976 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I am keenly disappointed by the action of the Congress in enacting, over 
my veto, the so-called Public Works Employment Act of 1976. 

The Congress has badly misjudged the real public interest in enacting this 
bill. What the Congress is saying in effect is that: 

-- It is not sufficiently concerned about the risks of double digit inflation. 

-- It would rather create $4 billion worth of temporary, Government 
funded jobs than let those same dollars go to work in the private sec
tor to produce real, rewarding, lasting jobs. 

-- It wants the Federal Government to borrow yet another $4 billion from 
the private sector. 

-- It is willing to fund jobs at a cost of $25, 000 a piece for each year of 
temporary employment created. 

-- And it would rather have the Federal Government borrow and spend yet 
another $4 billion than enact my proposed $10 billion added tax cut which 
would help all of our people. 

My concern about our unemployed citizens is second to none. But that concern 
strengthens my resolve to do everything I can to keep our economy on the 
strong, stable growth path we are now on -- a path that does not risk a return 
to double-digit inflation and another deep recession. My concern does not and 
will not stampede me into embracing unwise legislation. 

It is my hope that the Congress, on reflection, will agree with my views and 
not insist on providing funds to carry out this program. If it does insist on 
going ahead with this program, there will be no real winners but there will 
be real losers: the American people. 

,, . 

# # # 
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F'U g UA 
CISBOHS 
HAL£Y 
LEHl'tAH 
PEPPER 
P.OCERS 
SlKES 

i~::O·ClA 

BRIHKLE'I' 
::-l YNT 
cnrn 
-AHDRUl'I 
:.£\.' ITAS 
:-!ATH! S 
MC IIOHALD 
STEPHtHS 
STUCl~£Y 

VOUHG <GA) 

r"tii!Rll 
MATS~NAGA 

MINK 

STATE AHD PARTY REPORT 

YEA 
VE A 
YER 
YEA 

YEA 
YE A 
YEA 
YEA 
HAY 
VEA 
YEA 
NY 
YEA 
'!'EA 

Hi/ 
N \I 
Yf.t:t 
YEA 
YEA 
VEA 
H~Y 
YEA 
VEA 
HY 

VEA 
YEA 
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REPUBLICAN 

HC KIHHEY 
SARASIH 

DU PONT 

BAFALIS 
BURKE 
FREY 
KELL'f 
VOUHG 

HAHSEN 
S VtHtS 

<FL> 

<FL> 

PAGE l 

'f E i:i 
YEA 

HA\' 

YEA 
NAY 
YEA 
NAY 
YEA 

NAY 
HAY 



. . 

D£HOCRRTIC 

lLLIMOIS 
AHNUNZIO 
COLLlHS <JL> 
J:A R 'I' 
HALL <IL> 
!'IETCRLFE 
-1r.v'"' 
;'!URPH'l' <IL> 
i:R!CE 
ROST£N~OWSKI 

RUSSO 
SHIPLEY 
SIPION 
\'ATES 

INDIANA 
aP.ADEl'tAS 
EVA HS C HD 
=ITH!AH 
:H1l1IL'!'ON 
;{AVEB \IN> 
JACOBS 
MADDEN 
:.OUSH 
SHARP 

1 ow:: 
SE DELL 
BL UI H 
r!AP.KIN 
'IEZY~HSK\' 

31H TH < l A> 

,·~..;~:AS 

,, E \' S 

:.; P E C ;'. : H R I !l GE 
-!JBBARD 
1RZZDLI 
f~,..TCriER 

PER!, I HS 

.. ou:sIAHA 
20GGS 
13?EAUX 
'1E B Ef~ T 
_QNG (LA) 
::-ASSMfd'.f 
· ~ G •:ii 0 ;hl ER 

STATE AND PARTY REPORT 

YEA 
YEA 
YEA 
'r'EA 
Y£A 
YEA 
YEA 
YEA 
YEA 
VEA 
NY 
YEA 
YEA 

YEA 
YEA 
YEA 
YEA 
MY 
HAY 
YEA 
YEA 
YEA 

YEA 
VEA 
HY 
VEA 
YEA 

YEA 
VE A 
YEA 
fEA 
YEA 

YEA 
YEA 
VEA 
YEA 
YEA 
NAY 

ROLL HO 534 
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REPUBLICAN 

AHDERSOH CIL> 
CRAHE 
DEP.WIHSKI 
ERLEHBORH 
FINDLEY 
H'tDE 
HADIGAH 
MC CLORV 
MICHEL 
O'BRIEN 
RAILSBACK 

HILLIS 
MYERS CUI> 

GRASS LEV 

SESELIUS 
Si-IRIYER 
SKUSITZ 
LI HIH 

CARTER 
SH.DER 

1100RE 
TREEN 

PACE 4 

HY 
NAY 
HY 
NAV 
NRt 
i' EA 
HAY 
HA't' 
HAY 
VER 
YEA 

NAY 
HAY 

HAt 
HAY 
HAY 
HAV 

VEA 
HAY 

NAY 
HAY 



D£HOCRRTIC 

MAP.rt.AND 
BY ROH 
LONG OID> 
MITCHELL (MD) 
~AP.BR HES 
SPELLMAN 

i'.A SS HC H l.ISET TS 
BOLAND 
BURK£ (MA) 

DR I NAN 
EMRL\" 
:-:ARRIHfiTON 
~o ~K;.. ;:v 
0' NE! LL 
STUJJDS 
TSO HG AS 

~iICHJCAH 

S~AHCHARD 

8RODHEAD 
:ARR 
CONVERS 
DIGGS 
LIHGELL 
~ORD -.11 I > 
ltEDZI 
O'nARA 
P.lEGLE 
TRAXLER 
'FINDER VEEH 

:-; I WiESOTR 
E:£P.Gt.AMD 
FP.RSEP. 
:.ARTl-l 
HOU~H 
':££RSTAR 

i1iSfISS!PPI 
:,otsIEH 
I ~HTGOIHRY 
'HI Ti EH 

STATE AHD PARTY REPORT 
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YEA 
YEA 
VEA 
YEA 
YEA 

YEA 
'fE A 
YEA 
YE~ 

YEA 
YEA 
YEA 
.EA 
YEA 

YEA 
YEA 
YEA 
YEA 
VE~ 

VEA 
VER 
YEA 
YEA 
VEA 
YEA 
YEA 

VEA 
YEA 
VEA 
YEA 
YE A 

YEA 
HAY 
YEA 

22 JULY 1916 12 14 PH 

COHEN 
EMERY 

REP UBL !CAN 

BAUl'IAH 
GUDE 
HOLT 

COMTE 
HECKLER <KA> 

E:R0011FIELD 
BRO bJ!.I 01 I> 
CEDERBERG 
ESCH 
HUTCHINSOH 
RUPPE 
YAHDER .. AGT 

FRENZEL 
HAGEDORN 
QUI£ 

COCHRAN 
LOTT 

PAGE 5 

VEA 
VEA 

NAY 
YEA 
NRY 

VEA 
Y£A 

YEi=I 
NAY 
HAY 
YEA' 
NA'f 
YEA 
NA\' 

NA'1' 
NAY 
HAY 

YEA 
YEA 



Dt:HOCRRTIC 

t-iISSuU~i 
BOLLit4G 
BURLISOH (KO> 
CLAY 
HUMGfiTE 
!CHORD 
LI TTOPol 
RAHDALL 
SULL1VAH 
SY!11NGTON 

:-IO H'r 1HIA 
SAUCUS 
IH'.LCHER: 

:; E. VH Iiff 
SAHTl NI 

NE' HAl1PS~1R E 
!J' Al'IOURS 

1; E ii! JERSEY 
DANIELS CNJ> 
FLORIO 
r{£LSTOSK I 
-:OU ARD 
!..lLJGHES 
!1A GU l P.E 
r<!E YHE R 
''IIHISH 
?ftTTEH <HJ) 
POD IMO 
POE 
iHOMPSON 

1-1Ell '1EXiCO 
;)OH NELS 

STATE AND PARTY RE~ORT 

YEA 
YEA 
HV 
YEA 
HAY 
HY 
YE" 
YEA 
YEA 

YEA 
YEA 

YEA 

YEA 

YEA 
YEA 
YEA 
VEA 
YEA 
YEA 
YE A 
YEA 

£A 
YEA 
YEA 
YE~ 

YEA 

ROLL HO . 534 
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REF'UBLICRN 

TAVLOR . MO> 

!'IC COLLISTER 
SIUTH (N9) 
THONE 

CLEVELAND 

FENWICK 
FORSYTHE 
RINALDO 

LUJAN 

PAGE 6 

NAY 

HAY 
HAY 
NAY 

HAY 

YEA 
YEA 
YEA 

YEA 
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ROLL HO 534 

DEMOCRATIC ••OTHER•• REPUBLICAN 

tt E W VORK 
ASZUG NY COHABLE NAY 

t.DIIABBO YEA FISH 't'EA 
AP!BRO YEA GJLMAH YEA 
BADILLO YEA HOR TOH YEA 
ilI"GGI YEA tcEl'IP YEA 
BINGHAM VEA LEHT VEA 
;:;HI SH OLl'I YEA MC EWEH NAY 
DEl..RNE't YEA 11ITCHEtl CHY> YEA 
IiOWNEV CNY> YEA PEYSER NY 
HAMLEY YEA WALSH YEA 
HOLTZ MAH YEA WYDLER YEA 
;{OCH VEA 
LAFALCE VEA 
L.UNDH~E YEA 
I-IC HUGH YEA 
HUR PHY <NY> NV 
NOWAK YEA 
OTTINGER VEA 
PATTISON ( H \') YEA 
!'.·I KE YEA 
PAN GEL YEA 
RICHl'IOHD YEA 
~OS EH THAL YEA 
SCHEUER YEA 
SO:..ARZ YE A 
ST RAT TOH YEA 
:JOLFF - EA 
ZEF£RETTI YEA 

sulHH CRROLIHA 
4NDREWS (HC> NV BROYHILL HAV 
;;"0UHTAIH YEA KARTIH NAY 
.:-lEFHER YEA 
... ENDERSON YEA 
JONES <NC> YEA 
''EAL YEA 
~f!EVER YE A 
ROSE YEA 
TAYLOR CHC> YEA 

~O RP' D1H.OTA 
ANDR£WS <HD> HA V 



STATE AHD PARTY REPORT 

OHIO 

DEMOCRATIC 

ASHLE'f 
CARHE'i 
HAYS (OH) 
P'IOTTL 
SE!BERLIHG 
STANTON, JRHES Y. 
Sf fj!<ES 
'~'AN!" 

CIR LAHOMA 
.:.LSERT 
EMCL&SH 
JOMES COIO 
:=!ISEHHCtOVEP. 
STEED 

C ~· E~ :iH 
AUCOIH 
!iUtiCHN tOR> 
ULLt'fAH 
~i£AYER 

::·ENHS'l'LVA~la 

DENT 
EDGAR 
r::ILBERG 
F"LOOD 
GAYDOS 
GREEN 
'100RHEAD <PR> 

ORGAN 
.WR TH A 
t· I~ 
POOHE\' 
VIGORITO 
'!' ATP.OH 

r'HGllE ISLAND 
8EARD (RI> 
ST GERMAIN 

I 

YEA 
YEA 
HY 
YEA 
VEA 
HY 
YEA 
'i'£A 

VEA 
YEA 

EA 
YEA 

EA 
VEA 
YER 
VEA 

VEA 
VEA 
VEA 
YEA 
YEA 
VEA 
YEA 
YE A 
YEA 
YEA 
VEA 
YEA 
YEA 

YEA 
VEA 

ROLL HO. 5 34 
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REPUBLICAH 

ASHBROOK HAY 
BROWN (OH) NAY 
CLANCY HAY 
DEYINE HAY 
GRADISOH NAY 
GUYER VEA 
HARSHA NAY 
KINDMESS NAY 
LA!TA NA'i' 
HILLER <OH) HAY 
MOSHER HAV 
REGULA YEA 
STAHTON, J. l.IILLIAl"I YEA 
WHALEN VEA 
WYLIE HAY 

BI ESTER 
COUGHLBI 
ESHLEl'IAM 
GOODLING 
HEINZ 
JOHHSOH <PA> 
MC DADE 
l"IVERS <PA> 
SCHHEEBELI 
SCHULZE 
SHUSTER 

NAY 

VEA 
YEA 
HAY 
YEA 
YEA 
VEA 
'l'E~ 

YEA 
HY 
NAY 
HAY 



.. .. 

DEHOCIHtTIC 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
DAY IS 
DERRICK 
HOLLA HD 
JENRETTE 
KANN 

~EN. ESSEE 
ALLEN 
EYlHS <TN> 
F:JRD <TH> 
JOH ES <TH> 
LLOYD TH> 

iE>:~S 

BROOKS 
BURLESON <TX> 
:e: LA CARZA 
ECKHARDT 
GONZALEZ 
J.iALL CTlO 
HIGHTOWER 
JORDAH 
l\AZEH 
KRUEGER 
'1A HOM 
MILFORD 
PICK'...£ 
PO GE 
f':OBERTS 
TE A i';tJE 
:Ui1lTE: 
!,II L SJ H, ( TX ) 
W · ! GHT 
'fOUH~ (TX> 

uTfli1 
UOYE 
NC KHY 

"tRh }fiT 

dPS:NIA 
!!AU I EL, DAM 
DOl-.1.H NG CVA> 
rI St-IEP. 
i.!hRR!S 
;ATTfRFIELD 

STATE AND PARTY REPORT 

YEA 
VEA 
YEA 
YEA 
HAY 

't'EA 
YEA 
YE A 
HV 
'1 EA 

YER 
NAY 
'1'EA 
YEA 
YEA 
HAY 
YEA 
HY 
YEA 
NY 
HAY 
MAY 
HAY 
HAY 
YEA 
NV 
YEA 
YEA 
YEA 
VEA 

NV 
YEA 

HAY 
YEA 
YEA 
YEA 
HAY 
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REPUBLICAN 

SP£HCE NAY 

ABDHOR NA'r' 
PRESSLER VEA 

BER RD <TH> NAY 
DUHCAH <TH> VEA 
QUILL EH MAY 

ARCHER NAt' 
COLi....IHS <TX> H Fti' 

PAUL HAY 
STEELMAN NV 

JEFFORDS YEA 

BUTLER HAV 
DAI~ I EL~ R. w. HAY 
ROSINS OH HA\' 
~· Rtl Pl ER YEA 
WHITEHURST HAY 



s 

DEHOCRATIC 

~AStf INGTON 
'4DAl1S 
BONKER 
FOL E'I' 
HICKS 
MC CORMACt.:: 
HEEDS 

.EST YIRGIHI A 
tiECHLER <WY) 
"OLLOHAH 
SLAC 
STAGGER S 

~lSCOMSIN 
AS PIH 
BALDUS 
CORNELL 
;~ASTEHHEIE R 

OBEY 
REUSS 
:A BLOCK I 

f.i\'OriIMG 
ROHCALIO 

... * • • 

STATE AND PAR TY RE POR T 22 JULY 1~76 12:14 PH 

• 
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YEA 
YEA 
VEA 
YEA 
YEA 
YER 

YEA 
YEA 
YEA 
YEA 

YEA 
YEA 
YEA 
YEA 
VEA 
VEA 
YEA 

YEA 

• E N D 0 F REPORT* 

REPUBl\CAN Clf.RK'S 
REFERENCE COP~ 

JOE BARTlfll 
H-220, U. S. CAPITOL 

REPUBLICAN 

PRITC HARD 

KASTEN 
STEIGER CWI) 

* • 

PAG E i 0 

* 

YEA 

YEA 
VEA 



July. 22, i.976 
·;. 

nomic hi.story-that good· public invest
ments create far more ~ew c:;apital than 
they inltiallY cost. _ i . · . 

P.r esident Hoover justified l:i!:t. veto. of 
the 1932 Pllbllc worb,~\q'e because 
t pushed the budget into deflci~ A · good. 

.,tronir, eXP&llSWnary Federal deflcit was, 
o course. exactly what America needed 
in 1932. With it, we might have _avoided 
the worst of the depressi<>nt" But. here :b 
President Ford in 1976-.: still : sounding 
the trumpet for a balanced budget dur
ing recession. ···"'.:°"",:-<-:.. . • . 

Well, we are not yet out.:ot·our_recent 
very severe recession, the. ;woi:st . since 
the Great DeP-ression it,,el!..- Unemploy~ 
ment went up again last. month to 7.5 
percent and millions ot Am~ can
not find work. The Democra.tia. Congress 
planned.· in its budget, 1;o-.stimUiate the 
econOID7 with this publlc wotic& measure, 
and I think we had better s!;Q-with our 
plan rather than with Pr~ Ford's 
and-President Hoo\rer's. ; .... -.r~u~·"J:, · ' · 

And ... what, fl.nally~ ot iDfiation?-, Mr. 
Hoover worried about-it and:8o, pf coune: 
does Pre&ldent Ford. In1laUtD.j.is a seri
ous problem-far more SO· noW,_tban- ilY 
the 1930's. But economists· have learned 
a few -things about infta~en. if 
the conservative Repu~,~ershl:P 
has not. p • . l>'·'~~:;;~j. ... , · . -. 

We JmoW, for example,.~~ thia bill :b 
not infiattonary. that- it· .wm .. c:re..te new. 
jobs. It put.a money into a general econ
omy, ·and. into SJ>e(fi& ~ustrtes. with 
enormous idle capacity 1n manpower and 
machlllell'. This bill is not.going to push 
us UJ> against the limit.a of . our ability 
~ produce, thereby stimulating inftation. 
If the Republican leadership have 

!ailed sadlY in learning -t.h&< economic 
lessons or the last 50 yeara,; ,they have 
failed even more-sadly to leam:the moral 
lessoDS of our last half century.- c 

The American people-and-the Demo..: 
cratic Party-have concluded-that un
employment is immoral.- U ·la antisocial. 
It strikes a~ the heart o{;American -so
ciety, the family, rulning- llfts,; destroy-. 
Ing drama, creating crtmtnais,.~truJT a 
cancer in the body of. our Nation.. ... ~ -

Simpl& justice. a& well . u.aound ·eco-· 
r.orruca..dictates that we do everJthing in 
our Power to rid our-Nation o! th:b evll. 
Un!ortunate!y, the Republican adminis
tration has not yet come to understand 
the immorality of unemployment. 

As I read President Ford's veto mes
sag~. and then laid President Hoover's 
message beside it and compared them 
P<>int by point, I could only wonder at 
how totally the conservative Republican 
leadership has failed to learn the lessons 
of the last 50 years of American economic 
experience and moral devele>Pment. 

The same economic arguments, the 
SI.me moral stance, which motivated 

President Hoover's misguided veto of a 
;>ublic works measure in 1932 now moti
\·ates President Ford's equally ill-con
ceived veto of the Public Worts Employ
ment Act of 1976. The minds: of the 
Republicans have been possessed by a 
demon mythology for half a century. Will 
·•ever be exorcised? - · 

It is said, my colleagues, that th08e who 
not learn from history are condemned 
repeattt. 
L-et us then learn, as- President Ford 

apparently haa not. from the tragic hJa- Mottt RlaenboOver stone 
to- of the 1930's. Let us not repeat. the ~urt~!· m. Roberta Stratton 

•,3 - ..... Rodillo Stuc.ke;r 
fearfulness and su1ferlng. of that ·mi· Myers, Pa. Roe Studdll 
fortunate era. Let; us not, with PresldeJ1' .N&kller :Rogers SUllinD 
Ford, condemn our Nation once again to . NN~ Roncalto Syml.Dgt.o:n 
the .. - .. -a: of.: rampant unemp]Q~f N_tx.,..,._ ... _•,_. Boonei Talcott ..,......,. J- ,,.........., Bose Ta7Ior.1'.C • 
and near depression. Boaentbal .• ~ Thompson 

Let us instead, Democrats and RePUb- NNoo~... Bonenll:owakl Thomtou .,.,_ Roush Traxler 
llcans alike, learn from the tragic errors oberstar Roybal Tsongas 
of our past and vote, now, overwhelm- Obe)' Runnela JJdan _ 

ingly, to override the veto pf the Publlc g::n :: ~~m 
Works Employment ·Act of 1976. O'Neill Ryan Vander Veen 

The SPEAKER pro. tempore: All time OWnger · St Germain Van!k 
has exPired.: . .. · Pasmnan - Santini Vlgortw 

Without objection, the previoua-ques- ~:!:~- - ~!1-es :~J){O 
tion is ordered~ : ;~-·· · .-:!;'.,·: · caut. · Scheuer Waxman 
,There was no objection. .... Patt18on, K.-T... Schroeder Weaver 
The SPEAXER. -The question 4• -·wm PP!;..~· SetberUng Wbalen 

- ., •• _ 8barp - Wbite-
the--House, ' on reconsideration., pass the Pike &kes Whitten 
bill, the .ob,fectiODIJ·. of the President to- Preeller Simon.·•_ Wilson.Bob 
the con--notwitbstanding? Preyer ·- - Sta , ,- , wnson, c. :a;. 

....... J • . Price Black · · Wll!IOn, Tex. 
Under the Constitution. this vote must Pritchard Smith.low&· .Wirth. 

be determined by the yeas and ll&'J'&. .,,~~ ~~!';Ck Bolan,· ., >"::- ~ woiir ··- : 
~......... , Spellman . '' Wright .. 

The vo~ was' taken by el'ectronic de--~"Rangel staggers WJ'dlft" . 
vice, and there"were-:reas 310, ~.96; Reett Stanton. Taie.~~-
not votfnt26_ ; _as-follows: ·>':?<"'':' ' ~'': · • ..T.·Wllllam- . -:.Y~• ..... _ Stark • Youns:;.Pla.. . J~~- SM} R~cbm~d :_ Steed Young. Tex. 

·' .· Riegle S~ger, Wis. - Zabl<>dti 
,~."~1G- · .;;;;r.: ·: RinaldtY ".: • Stephens · zeter.ettt 

Adams .•. : ,r~t';',1:. Holland~ • .::·~ NAYs--96~-•. ·,,, -·-.., 
Addabbo --·~ Derric:k.~..-- Holtzm · -
Alemndef' ·-·< · Dtgp ··~· .,. Horton , Abdnor-·· !-- GtbbonS -· .;:~ M0orhead,:. 
Allen · · DtngeU Howvd -:- t:>,;;1 Andrews,-· Goldwat~ caur. 
Ambro Dodcl; Hubbard.-; N. Dalt;;;~'tt· :- Gnidison. · Mosher 
Andenon,;:. Downq,N.Y. Hughes .- · Archer ·_..:::.: ·.-. Gruale;r. ~ Myers.Ind. 

Calif. Downing. Va. Hungate~ .y-: Arm.stroa~::. " Ragedorn Paul · · · • 
Annunzlo Drina:n Hyd.. ·' • _ ._ - Asbl:lroolle · -Rall,1'9L.. Pickle · 
Ashley Dune&DiOreg. J'elfonta ~:.. Bauman . ,~ Hansen ~e·. _ 
Aapin . Duncan Tenn. Jenrfttw· " ··' • Beard. Tenn..;. Haaba ... ;,-·""4 •' • Quie- -
AuColn .·Earl;r •• • Jobnaon.Callf.'. Bell~ ~ ·-'' BllUs .·": , ·_·:_Quillen 
Badlllo "Eckhardt· Joim.on, Pa. _,_, Brown. Mlclt.' Hott - · ~·""".- · Rllodes--
Bafalls Edgar ::. · Jonee,~ Btla'wn.ObJo·-. 'limcblnllo1f:r~-.Robtnaon- • ' 
Baldus .m...m.. Ala. Jones, 1'.0. «· Bl'o7hW Icbord. Rousse!~ 
Baucus Ed'lrU'ds. Calif. Jones. Okla-- Burgener J'ac:oba ' · ... · Satter:fl.eld. 
Baud, R.t;: l!:llberg- · · Karth Burke, Pla. . J'annan- ' • - Schulze -
Bedell ~ !' Emery' ... Kasten • Burleson, Tex.:'' J'ohnaon, Colo. Sebellu. 
Bennett Engllsh • Kaatenmetet' Butler :~ . ·JteU:r .:· ··· • Shriver- • r _ .,, 
Bergland· Esch,, · • Kazen.,. -· Cederberg - , .. Xetchum Shuster-
Bevlll · Bvam. Colo. KemJll · Clancy _ '. ~" ·Slrubltz •..r 
Bla.nt ·Evana,Ind. :s:.,.. ·· -·-:· Cla.waon.Del Lagomarsino sm1~Nebr~ 
Blester. · EYinSo Tenn. Koch. "-· • Cleve!And. Latta :. ,. • Snydm: • : 
Bingham ~.,.'.::, Krebs ·"'"'-·· Coll.lna,Tex...._ MoClory - · ~Spence - • 
Bla.nchard Paacell La.Falce- ~ ...,. - ,. Con.able McCollliltu Steiger, Ariz.. 
Blouin .,_ .. ,,.,. Penwtclc·: • Landrum~ Ir>. Conlan · ~· McDonald , Symms · 
Beggs - · z;.--:-.Jl'llh,;"l'~ ' .Leggett .a.;.,;-~ • Crane ;. -- McEwen. ~~:~:Taylor.Ko;.~ . 
Boland · ~o 7- ~,.ti. LelJmaA.,.- ~ _;. ~- Daniel, Dan· Ma<Ugan. ' - •· Thone .,-. - - • • 
Bolling · .. , ' l"tthlan· • , Lent -#"' •• .,. Daniel, R.. W-, Mahon _ • ·Treen._,-- ~, " 
BOnker Plood ·' Levitas .. • Dertne . . Mann-' ' VauderJ'agt ~ - • - · 
Bowen Plorio .. Llo:rd. eaitt.: '..:: ' DI~·,::.- Martin; Waggoniier-. - · ~ 
Brademu Plowers.., .~ Lloyd. Tenn..--·~ du Pou$'·.·;: Michel- .-· Whiteburs:V• _ 
Brea.ux Poley Long. La..-_, Erlenborn " ~- Millord~ '-"'~ WlggiD&. 
Brecklnrtdgfi-· Pom, Mlcb. - ·Long.~ E3hleman·- #• •. Mlller, Ohio Wlnn.-. • 
Brodhead Ford. Tenn. ~-~ Plndl8" Montgomery- W7U~ 
Brooks Pora:rth.. Lu.I- . . Pnnzel lllOore 

~cf:~. --~ta:m t~ . -tNOT '.V'OTIN~2&;; -
Buchanan Prey -· MoCormadt- '' Abzug - lla7'.0hlo Peyser 
Burke, Cali!. Puqua McDad._ · Anderson, m. Bln.sb&w Schneebell" 
Burke, ll4aaa. GaJdo. McPall Andrews..M-C:: Bbwe Shipley· 
Burlison, Mo. Giaimo McHugh Bl1DJclq. .- _ Jones, TenD. &an.too.~ 
Burton, J'ohD Gilman McKay· Clay · -lordan J'ame~v. 
Burton, Phllllp Ginn M:cKlJme;r · Dent1mlkt Kroeger Steel.man 
Byran Gonzales Madden. Flynt. • Litton - Teague 
Camey Goodling Magutze RarkiD Kmphy. N .Y. Young,Alllllka. -
Carr Green Ma.this Hayes, Ind. ·Pepper · Young. aa. .. 
Carter Gude-· Ma~ 
Chappell Guyer Maz-aoU The Cleric announced the foll<JWing 
Chisholm Haler MeedS pairs: -
Clausen. Hall, m. Melcher On •"•-vote·. 

Don H. Hamilton Metcalfe ....,.. 
Cochran Hammer- Meyn.er Ml'. DerWtnslle1 and Mr. Jones of Te~ 
Cohen schmun Mezv!mJc:r tar. with Mr. Sclmeebell agatnst. . 
Collins. m. Hanley M t ltva M~. Anderson or m1no1a and Mr. Young ot 
Conte Hanna.ford Miller, Callt.. Alaska for-, with Mr. Steelman --•~-. 
Conyers Harrington Mills --
Corman Harrta. Mlneta U til !urth ti 
Cornell Hawklna Mlnlsll n er no ce: 
cotter Hebert . Mink 
Coughlin Hechler. W. Va. Mitchell, Md. 
D' Amours Heckler, Mase. Mltehell, N.Y. 
Daniels, N.J. Hetuer Moak1117 
Danielson Heinz Moffett · 
Da.vls Helatoak1 Molloban 
de la Garza Henderson Moorhead. Pa. 
Delaney Hicks Morgan 
Dellu.ms Hightower Mosa 

Ms. Abzug wtth·Mr. Young of Georgia. 
Mr. Teague with Mr. Andrewa ot Nortb· 

Carolin&. 
Mr. Pepper with lllr. James V. Stanton. 
Mr. Murphy of New York with Mr. Ba)'elt ot. 

Indiana. - . . -
Mr. Cla.y with.Kr. Bays of Ohlo. ,, 
'M.r. Plynt wtth M?'. Brlnltley. , 
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urge my colleagues to join with me today 
in supporting this vital piece Of 
legislation. 

Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Speaker. I.-move 
the previous question on the coi;i!erence 
report. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the 

conferenc.l'eport. 
The question was taken; and the 

Speaker announced that the ayes ap
peared to have it. 

Mr. HAMMERSCHMIDT'. Mr· Speak
er, I object' to the vote..on. the ground 
that a quorum is not present. and make 
the point of order that a quorum is not 
presem. 

The SPEAKER. Eviden~ a quorum is 
not present. ' 

The sergeant at Arms-Wlll notify.ab-
sent Members. . 

The vote was taken by· electronic de
i.ice. and there were-Yea.51328,;nays 83, 
not voting 20, as fo~1 

[Boll No. 440)- • · 

YEAS--328.- - ' 
Abzus · DanlelaDD · · • Hendel'SOl' 
Adama Davta · Hlclca -
AddMlbo de la Garza- . Hightower-

Molfett Beu. Stratton-
Mollohan B1c.bmond Stuckey 
Moorhead, Pa. Rinaldo Studda . 
Morgan R!aenhoover Sullivazt ·· 
Mosher Roberts SymlngiOn 
Mou RodlllD Talcott 
Mottl Boe Taylor, N.C. 

A motion to reconsider wa.s laid on the 
table. 

FURTHER MES8AGE FROM 
THE SENATE 

Murphy, m. Rogers . Teague 
Murphy, N.Y. Roncalio Thompeou A further message from the Senate by 
Murtha Rooney · Thornton Mr. Sparrow, one of its clerks, announced 
~It~~;,;"- .:Uthal ~;:. that_the Senate insists upon its amend-
Neal Roatenltowski Udall · ... ment.11 ·to the bill <H.R. 14236> entitled 
Nedzi Roush unman "An act making appropriations for publlc 
~iihols ~s ~~=~!:a works for water and power develogment 
Nolan _Rup~ vv~~rikto._ .. _ and energy research, including thetol"JJ4 
Nowak JI.mm ...., of Engineers-C1vil,.the Bureau of Recla--
Oberstar Byan .Wanonner mation, power agencies: of the Depa.rt-
g~en :.O~i:1ain ;~~~r . ' ment of the Interior, the Appalachian re-
o·aara Sarasln Waxman , gional development prolJl"l\DlS, the Fed-
O'NeW . Sarbanes weaver .> eral Power Commission;"'the 'l'ennessee 
~.:,•:!- · ~~~:er ~!n Valley Authority, the Nuclear Reittlatory 
Patten, N.J: Selberlln g Whitten Commission. the Energy Research and 
Patterson, S harp Wilaoa, Bob Development Administration. and related 

Calif. Shipl ey Wilson. c. B . independent agencies and commissions 
Pattlaon, N.Y-: Simon Wllaon, Te~. 
Pepper sislc. ~o~~.i-9';~ for the fiscal Year ending Septem~ 30, 
Perlc.1na Slack .. , ... · ....... 19'77, and for other purposes/' requests a 
~~is ~~: Iowa :;~~~. · conference with the House on the dis-
PresaJ.er Spellman Ya tea - agreeing votes of the two Ho'uses thereon_ 
Preirer S taggers Yatron and appoints Mr. Srzmas,. Mr. "JitAGNV-
~!~~hard" <' ~::.n.;Jtiam i~~=· ~:-- SON, _Mr. PASTO.RB, -Mr. MomOYA, Mr. 
Quillen . :. St ark . Young: Tei. . JOHN~O!f,' .Mr. Htn>DLJ:S'l'OK» Mr. - MC• _ 

Ale.J<&Dcler- Delaney ·· : ·Hillis . 
Allen ' · Dellums -.... Holland • 
Ambro- Derrtclc "!'~ Holtzman 

RaUsbaclc ::. Steed -- Zablocki,. CLZLLAN;,,Mr. ·RANDoLPH" •.• ,·Mr ... HA'D'DU>, ;~ 
•. Randall --.., , S t eiger,.Wi.s. Ze!eretti -.... .Mr. YOl1NG, Mr: Hln1sKA..:Mr • .5c;HW&XJUi:t;.·: 

-::i~ _;~. ·~~~:ns ~ ... -:- :_-and Mr. Bnuto5 to Pe_ tb_e·~~ees oli~ .. ~· And~'. Derwinalci.~~'i' Horton •.r• 
Callf; .. · • · · - Diggs • ". , Boward 

Andenoll, m. Dingell · ' - Howe . 
Andrews;N.C. Dodd ·- ._.,Hubbard · -
Andren, Dowaey, N. Y.." "Hugh~:r-f -

N. Dale. DoWDiDg; Va., Hungate 
Annunzio- Drlnan Hyde 
Ashley Duncan. Oreg. .Jelfords •, 
Aspilv- • Dwlcan., Tem:a.: .Jenret t e · 
AuCdln- Early .Jami.on, Calif. 
Badlllo- Eckbardt ·~ . , .Joim.on, Pa. ; 
Batalla Edgar - • .1ones, Ala. 
Baldus- • Edward.9, Ala. -._ • .Jones, N.C. > 
Bauc:us~; Edward.9, C&llt.-.Jonfllr, Okla. 
Beani, B.L Eilberg . , -- .Jonea,.Tenn. 
Beard, Tmu. Emery .Jordan 
Bedell English ltasten· 
Benn~-:- Esch - ' Kastenmeier 
BerglanCI.• Evans, COlo.: Kazen 
BBe

1
:!1!. : , _ Evans, Ind. · ~· Kemp 
..,..,. Evins, Tenn.., .;.. Keys 

Bleater.:"" · Fary _ Koch 
Bl..ngmm Faacell -·Kreb& 
Blancharel Fish .• ~Krueger 
mouls<-~ ·, Fisher .. -~.:. . .. 1 LaPalce I 
Bo3p 4« Fithian - Leggett -·· ..,.. 
Boland.ni. FlOOd .. • Lehman. 
BolllDS:' Florto ·"I;eni. 
Bon.It...-=,~ • Flowers I.evttu-
Bowen J Flyn~ Lltton1 
Breauz.-.,. Foley - Lloyd, Calif; 
Brecld.nrtdge Pord, Mich. IJoyd, Tenn. 
Bri.nlcl.,. Pord, Tenn. Long, La. 
Brodhelld Forsythe Long. Md'. 
Brooll:a . Pountain Lott 
BroomJleld Fraser Lujan 
Brown. Calif. Frey Lundine • 
Buchanan . Fuqua McClory 
Burke, Calif. Gaydoe McClosltey 
Burke, Pia. Giaimo McCormack 
Burke, Ma& Gibbons McDade 
Burl1110n, Mo. Gilman McFall 
Burton, John Ginn McHugb-. 
Burton;.PhUlip Gonzalez McKay 
Byron Goodling Mc:K1nney 
Carney Green Madden 
Carr Gude Madigan 
Carter - Guyer Maguire 
Chappell Haley Mahon 
Chisholm Hall Mathis 
Clausen, Hamilton Matauuaga-

Don H. Hammer- Mazzoli 
Clay _ schmldt Meeds 
CochJ'aD Hanley Melcher 
Cohen , Hannaford Meyner 
Collins, m. Harkin Mezvinslty 
Conte Harrington Mlkva 
Conyers Harris Miller, Call!. 
Corman Hayes, Ind. Mineta 
Cornell H ebert Minish 
Cotter Hecbler, W . Va. Ml.Dk 
CoughJID Beclcler, Mass. Mitchell, Md. 
D'AJDoun Herner Mitchell, N.Y. 
DC\niels, N..J. Heinz Moalcley 

,' --~ NAYS-S3 thepartottheSenate..,-:.?Fi><~.t· - •. _, 

=~DK- ••. ···= i~£~;·-~~- :.j- .:.~·~ .. :~ENERAL-,~~~ t • -

Ashbrook ;.·:.. &amen Qut .. · ; :."-.t.~ · ~WRIGHT; ·14r~ Speaker: ·._I .ask "' 
:!;ri•n -t =-~ =:n:;.-:;-:-. unanimo~ consent- that all . Members 
Browu, Mich:.: Hutchinson. Rousselot·--.: may have 5 legislative days_ in· which to 

' Brown. OhJo., IchOrd. Satterfield.- revise and: extend .. their remarks on the 
~~~~r - · ~::U- . ~~~J:~~~~ motion to strike title II and alao on the 
Burleaon, T~· .Jolmaon, colo. Sebellua. ·~ conference ._report 9n.~ <S.' 3201~ juat 
Butler Kelly Shriver-. agreed to; .. ·.~;""'~_,..-t,.·~·•;;.;-· '"'""·~ 
Cederberg Ketchum Shust er :-=--r _ The SPEAKER. Is .t!iere- ob_'_

4

i~ttmt.-:~_-_·--s:-~. 
Clancy Kindness Skubl tz -- _, - ~- --
Clawson,. Del Lagomarsino smtth, Nebr; ::;:;-, .the ·. request of-.-: the:: gentleman. !rom. - · • -
Cleveland Lat ta Snyder ·· ~- -. Texas? · ~ -; ,. · · • - ·· - ·· · 
Collins, T ex. ..: McCoU!ster Spene» -:~J.i;~ _ .There -.as nO. objection.. - - - • __ 
Conable McEwen Steel.lnan-:u-<~,._ ··· - ~ 

0 
- . • 

Crane Mann Steiger, .Artr•:.; "' ., ~ 

:=9; ~..:'. ~~~ -~-~(<> DIRECTING-~THE -:o:.sECRETARY OP 
Dlcltiil.IOn·. Miller, Oblo Thone _,_ <~ THE SENATE TO MAKE A CORREC--
du Pont . - · .Mills· '- \ Treen ~ - ..o, TION IN . THE ,;ENRO~ OP _' 
Erlenborn Montgomery Whitehurst • !" S 3201 ' · - v •• ::..-

Eableuian Moore-·• • Wiggin~ -:-: ~ '! '" .- _ --! ~-.:;. . .1 ~, ... ; " ;'· ; '"1. ... _, • ";:'- · 

Findley- . . • _.. lloorbeact;'·~ Winn• ~~·;;;:;.• - Mr WR HT · - · ' 
Frenzel . ...ca1.tc. _ Wylle . --· .-;- - - . • __ IG . Mr-Speaker, I.ask un- ~ •. 
Goldwater MJen. Ind. Young.Ai.Su arumous consent for- the immediate con--· 

·-Nar .. vO'l'INa-20 · • - sideratton of the Senat.e c:Oncurrent reso_::: 
lution <S. Con. Res. 122> directing the 
Secretary of-the Senate to mat& a cor
rection in the_ enrollment of the bill. 
<S. 3201). to amend the- Public. Works 
and· Economic Development Act of 1965, 
to increa&e the · antirecessionacy effec
tiveness of the program, aD.d for ot.her 

Brad.emu • ·.·-: ;:Helstmltl· 
conlan · .Hinsh aw 
DanJel,. R. W. Karth 
Dent Landrum 
Fenwick McDonald 
HawkiJis Metcal!e 
Haya, Ohio Mll!onl 

The Clerk announced 
pairs: 

.on this vote: 

Peyser ... :. 
Rangel ·\ : 
Riegle -
Slltea - : 
Stanton, ·• 

JamesV. 
VanderJagt 

the following 

Mr. Dent for, wttb ~r. McDonald ~ 
Until further notice: 
Mr. Rangel with Mr. Conlan. 
Mr. Hawkins with Mr. Hays of Oblo. 
Mio. Milford with Mr- Kal'tb. 
Mr. Sikes with· Mr. Robert W. Dan.lei, Jr. 
Mr. Helstoelr:t with Mrs. Fenwtck. 

purposes. .. ' •. 
The Clerk read the title of the Senat.e 

concurrent resolution. 
The SPEAKER. Is there obJection-to 

the request. of the gentleman from 
Texas? " . .. ~ -

There was no objection. . 
The Clerk read the Senate concur

rent resolution, as follows: 
• S.. CON.JI.a.~ 

Mr. Brademaa with Mr. James V. Stanton. 
Mr. Riegle with Mr. Landrum. Buolvecl by the Sena.ta (th.a Houn.o/ Rep

ruentativu concurring),. That in the· en
rollment of the blll (S. 3201), to amend the 

agreed Public ' Works and Economic.. Development 
Mr. Metcalfe witb Mr- Peyser. 

So the conference rePort was 
to. Act of 1965. to increase thtt anttrecaatonarr 

etrecttveness of the program, and for othei;. 
The result of the vote was announced purposes, the Secretary of the Senttt. shalr 

as above recorded. make the following correction: 
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most recent consecutive months ln exces1> of printed in the RECORD, and open to Burke, Pia. Rlghtower Patten, N.J. 
6~ per centum, but less than the national amendment at any point. Buro. Ma.ss. Hillis - Patterson, 
unemployment rate. Information regarding The CHAIRMAN. Is there objeetWn. to ~=~:r:~ §~~ Paca111. 
unemployment rates may be furnished either- the request of the gentleman from Burton. Phillip Horton Pe=n, N.Y;, 
by the Federal Government, or by States or Texas? ' Byran _ Howard PerlL'.lJls 
local governments, p,.ovld~ the Secretary Camey Howe Petti.I 
determines that the unemployment rates fur- There was no objection. Carr Hubbard Peyser 
nished by States or local g0vernmenta are COMMlTl'EE .utENJ>l!DNT Carter Hughes Ptcll::le 
accurate, and shall provide assistance to The CHAIRMAN. The. Clerk will re- Chish~ Hungate Pike 
States or local governments in the calcula- port the committee amendment. :5fa~. ~~:nta ~:r 
tlon of such rates to Insure validity and The Clerk read as follows: Don.R. Jeiuette Price 
standard!Zatlon. Clay .1obnaon. eaut. Pritchard 

(d) Seventy per. centum of all smounts Committee amendment: Page 7, line 16, Cleveland Jo!lnm>n, Colo. Quillen 
appropriated to carry out this Act shall be after- "goyernment" and before the period, Cochran Johnson. Pa. Ban&el-
granted tor public worka projects submitted insert a comma and the following: Cohen Jones. Ala. Rees 
by state or local governments given priority "Except that any grant made to a local Collins, m. Jones. N.C. Regula 

d -•- ( 1) f th "-t t f gov~rnment based upon -the unemployme-9t Conte Jone3, Oltla. ReUSll un er ......,.use o e ..... sen ence o Conyers Jones, Tenn. Rlehmond .. -
subsection (c) of this section. The. remain- rate of a community or neighborhood within Corman Jordan Rinaldo • . 
ing 30 per centum shall be available foe its Jurt.sd1ctton must be for a project of direct Come!l Kasten RlaenboOY~ 
public works projecta submitted by State benefit to, or provide employment tor.- unem- Cotter lta.stenmeler Boberta. 
or local gonmmenta ln other claaatflc&ilons ployed persons who ~-residents of tbat Coughlin Ka.zen Bodlno 
of prlorttj. comm.unity or neighborhood:" D'Amours Kemp.-_ Boe 

(e) The unemployment rate-of a local gov- The Committee amendment DanJels,N..1. Ken Rocen 
ernment shall, !or the purposes o! thla Act, was Danielson Klndneas BoncaliO 
and upon request of the appllcant, be based agreed to. de la Garza Xoch Roon•J' 
upon the unemployment rate ot any comm.u-- The CHAIRMAN. There being IW-tur- g:1uS:i: ~-=er ~tbal .--
nity -or nelghborhOQCl (deAned-without re- ther amendments, under the rule, the Dent LaPaJce BoatenkoWU:l-. _. 
gard to political or- other subdivisions or Committee rises. DerriclL'. Lagom.antno Bouall- , _:, -~· 
boundaries) -wttbln the Jurtadlcction or such Accordingly the Committee rose; and Derwin.911::1 Landrum Roybal . · : :""' 
local government. the Speaker pro tempore, Mr. -McFAI.L, Diggs Leggett Runnel& 

(f) In determin.!ni the ~employtn9nt Dingell Lehman Ruppe 
rate of a local government "for the purposes- ha.Ying .assumed the chair, Mr. FOLEY, Dodd Lent Rusm . 

th ti lo t ad 
Chairman of the- Committee of the Downey,N-.Y. Levitas RJ'1Ul- .':" . 

or Is sec on, unemp ymen 1n those - Downing, VL Litton StGerma.ID. ' 
Jolnl.ng areas from which the labor force for, Whole House on the, State of the Union, Drtnan Lloyd-, Calif. Santint -c~_ 
such project may be ctnt.~. shall. upon re-· reported that that Committee having had du Pont Lloyd, Tenn. S&rasUl ... _ ,_..;..: 
quest or the appltcaii~ be ~en, into con"': under· consideration the bill <R.R. 12972), Dm!can, Oreg; Long, La. Scheuer_,..,,. -7 ~;:.__. 
sideratlon.. ·- ".lo-;:·= .. .- ~· • ,... to authorize a local public. works capital Dm!can, Tenn. Long, McL"~ Schl'oecler.~fr;r: · 

. . .. ,... '~- . - . . Early - _.Lott . »<'· Sehul:ze ~ -. - ,-·~~- - - - .. 
(g) States and locaLgonrnments making deyelopment.- and investment program, EclcbanU; - . - . ~Lujan-.-;-_,, Selberiing' - • 

application under this Act.should (1) relate· PUrsl}ant to House Resolµtion 1188, he.·, Edgar _: . ~lJ!ld.IDe-'.-f Sharp _;; 
their specU!.c ·requesta. tocextsting approve<l reported the bill back to the House with-- Edwants,Ala.-__ Mcctory--- Shipley_ - •·· 

• plans and programs of al~ community de- an end t ad ted. b th C ·t Edward.s, Caltt.. McCJOllkey Shuster~~. 
velopment or regional development nature so, am men op Y e omnu - Emery McCormack. Slltes -
as to avoid harmful or coetly lnconaistencies tee of the Whole.- Evans,.Colo. Mc:De.d1t Simon-:.. , 
or contradictions; aDd• (2) where feasible~ The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under Evana,In:I: McEwen .SlBJt ·-.-".;:_,_~--
make requests which. although capable of the--rule, the previous question is ol'dered. ~3• Tenn. ::~u:11- =. ~:'{' 
eariy Initiation; ~11 promote- or _advance The· question is on the amendment. Pascell McKlnneJ'··--· ·so1arz · · '"'" ·_ 
longer range nla.ni and programs. · · Th dm t ~to Pe wt k Madd - - .._.,___ ~-. · 

S•c. 109_ All labore- .-"d m--han'- em~ e amen en was a15.=u • n c ..-:r.-:·en - w-~·:.;;._i."'-
~ ·~ ~ v~ ......, Th SPEAKER te Th Plnd.ey 111 .... iga.n Spence. -~·,_:..,·~~-

ployed by contractors or subcontrsctors on e pro mpore. e ques· FiSb Maguire Stagpra _ -g -
projects assisted by the Secretary under this .tionc is on ·the ~ngrossment and third Pbher Mahon_- Stanton. ~:....,~~·.,. 
Act shall be nald wage& at rates not less than , reading of the bilL- _ Fithian - Martin :J. WllUaDr;;,;.:"° --
those prevailing on slmllar construction· in The· bill- was -ordered to be engrossed Flood Matbla Stark ~ 

· . Florio Mazzoll Stee:I 
the locality as detemll.Ded by the Secretar;" and read ·a third· time, and was read the· Plowers Meeds • Steiger. Wb.:· 
o! Labor ln accordance wtth the ~!ls-Bacon. third time. Plynt : Melcher Stokes · 
Act, as amended (40 U.S.C. 276a-276a-6) . The SPEAKER pro terhpore. The-ques: Pole,- . - Metcalto· ~ Stra,tton 
The Secretary shall not extend any tl.nanc!al tion is on the passage of.the bill. Pont, lll!cb. Meyn.er - Stucke)' .. 
assistance under thiS Act for such project · . Ford, Tenn. ~ Studds - -
without first obtaining· adequate assul'\lnce The· question was taken;..- and the Porsythe Mlltva Symington 
that these labor standards will be main- Speaker pro tempore announced that the:- Fountain--- . • ~ MW•rrC&llt~~- Talcott 
tained upon the construction ·work The ayes appeared to have-it)...:.·-··· Pra3er - Miller, OhiO Taylor-, N.C;:: 

• - - Prey - l!ll1lls. - Thompson-.:,'.--
Secretary of Labor shall.have; with respect M_!'..HAMMERSCHMIDT:Mr.Speaker; Puqua Mlneta-;;:.:,:.~~.d" Thom.to= -:---;.--;, .-
to the lab6r standards stlecifted In this pro• robjeet-to the vote on the ground that Gaydos - MIDI.al> _-::_-_:·.: Trula- ---""~ _ -- "-
vision, the authortty a.n~ functlons-set:!orth a quorum. is not present and make the Giaimo - Mink : - ,,-- Treen- ,.. .,,;;:;-; • :J-z 
in Reorganization Plan Numbered 14 or in , rd t Gibbon.a :Mltchell, Md. Tsongas _ _-c- ~ 
1950 (l&-P.R. 3176; 64 stat-. ·1267; s: u.s.c, po t of_- 0 er that a. quorum is no - Ohman:::: • Mitchell,N.Y. - Ullman -.:.~ _ ~ 
133z-.15), and ~ectlon ·2 ot the Act' of June present:... . . . Glim·.::.,.. ~ -·-XoakieJ' - - Van Deerltn ~~~ 
13 1964 as amended (40- us c 276c) The-SPEAKER-pr~ tempore. Evidently Gold'Wll.ier- - - - 114o1fett . Vander-Jag-1: ;., ' 

' ' · · · · Gonzales MOll.oh&D - ~ Vanderveen. -src. 110. No person shall on the .ground a Quorum is not present. Goodling - Moo1t .- va.na 
of sex be excluded from partlctpatlon in, be The Sergeant at-Arms.will notify ab- Green Moorhead.Pa. V!gortto 
denied the benefits or, or be subjected to dis- sent Members. __ Gude Morgan Waggonner 
criminatlon under an:y project receiving Fed-- Th · te -ta~ _k, b 1 ni d Guyer Masher Wal.Sh 
ere.I grant assistance under this Act, lnclud· . e VO was en Y- e ectro c _e- Haley Mou Wampler 
ing any supplemental grant made under tbl, _ vice, and there were--yeas 339; nays :>7, Hall Mott! wax.man 
Act. This provtslon will be enforced through not voting 36, as follows: =~- ~=~. ~\. ::iv: 
agency provisions and rules similar to those (Roll No. 269] schmidt . Murtb& _ Wb.lte 
already established, wltb respect to racial YEAS--339 Hanley .. Myers.~ Whitten 
and other discrimination under title VI of Hannaford Myers, Pa. WllaOn.Bol> 
the Civil Rights Act o! 1964. HoweYer. this Abdnor AuCotn Blouin · Barltl.D - Natcher~ - Wllaon. C. B . 
remedy Is not exclusive and will not prej- ~~'::~bo ~!1jt~ , =~i:: Barrington N:1zt · ::::in. Tu.. 
udlce or cut off any other legal remedies Ale'<an:ler Baldus Bonker :~ i:icboi;. wour · 
avatlable to a dlscrimlnatee. Allen Baucus Brademas Bawkl.ns Nill Wrtgbt 

SEC. 111. There Is authoJ1Zed to be ap- Ambro Beard, R.I. Breaux Bayes, Ind. Nolan Wydler. 
proprlated not to exceed $2,500,000,000 for Anderson, Beard, Tenn.. Breclt1nrldge Bays, Ohio Nowak Yates....-
the period ending September 30, 1977, to Calif. Be:iell Brinltley Bechler, w. Va. Oberatar Tatton 
carry out this Act. Anderson, nt. Bennett Brodhead Beckler, Mass. Obey - Young. Alaaka 

Andrews, N.C. Berglan:I Brooks Hefner O'Brien. Young.Pia.:. 
Mr. WRIGHT <during the reading> . 

Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
that the bill be considered as read, 

Andrew•, Bevill Brown, Calif. Helm: O"B&ra. Young, Tex. 
N Dall: Ble;ter Broyhill -

Ann°unzto Bingham Burgener Belstoakl O'Ne~ Zablockl 
A.spin Blanchard Burke. caiu: Bice Ottinger- Zeferett1 
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Archer 
Armstrong 
Ashbrook 
Bauman 
Brown, Mich. 
Brown, Ohio 
Burleson, Tex. 
Butler 
ClaWllOn, Del 
Collins, Tex. 
Conable 
Conlaa 
crime 
Daniel, Dan 
Daniel, R. W. 
Devine 
Dlcltinaon 
English 
Erlenborn 
Prenul 

NAY8-57 
Gradlaon 
Graasley 
Hagedom 
Bolt ~ 
Hutchinson 
I chord 
Jacobs 
Jannan 
Kelly 
Ketchum 
Latia 
MeColllster 
McDonald 
Mann 
Michel 
Montgomery 
Moorhead, 

Calif. 
Paul 
Poage 

Qute 
Rhodes 
Robinson 
Rousselot 
Schnee bell 
Sebelius 
Shriver 
Skubttz 
Smith. Nebr. 
Snyder 
Steelman 
Steiger, Ariz. 
Symms 
Taylor, Mo. 
Thone 
Whitehurst 
Winn 
Wylle· 

NOT VOTING-36 
.Abzug Eshleman 
Ashley Hanaen 
Bell H~bert 

·Biaggi' Henderson 
Boggs Hinsbaw 
Bowen _'Karth 

_ ; Broom1leld VcPall 
,__~ucbanan Me.ctlonald 

Cellerberg Mat&unaga , . 
QiappeU Ull!ord 

. 'D&vll . : .Passman 
·..Enberg ... • R&ilsb&c:k 

Esch B&nd&ll ·' 

Riegle 
Sarbanes 
Satterfield 
Stanton, -

.JamesV. 
Stephens 
Sulllvan 
Teague 
U<lall 
Wiggins 
Young, Ga. 

(~ ••state" 1nclude5 the several States, for the acqu1sltion of any Interest· in real 
the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth property. 
of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, and (c) NothlJig 1n this Act shall be construed 
American Samoa. to authorize the payment -Of maintenance 

(3) "local government" means any ctty, costs in connection with any projects con
county, town, parish, or-0ther political sub- &trued (in whole or in part) with Federal 
division of a State, and any Indian tribe. financial assistance under this Act. 

SIX:. 103. (a) The secretary Is authorized (d) Grants made by the Secretary under 
to make· grants to any State or local govern- this Act shall be made only for projects tor 
ment for construction (Including demolition which the applicant gives satisfactory as
and other site. preparation activities), reno- surances, ·1n such manner and form as may 
vation, repair;·or other improvement of local be required by, the Secretary and in accord
public works projects tncldulng but not um- ance with such terms and conditions as the 
ited to those public works projects of State Secretary may prescribe, that, If funds are 
and local governments for which Federal fl- available, on-site labor can begin within 
nanclal assistance '·18 authorized under pro- ninety days of J>roject approval. 
vlslons of law other than this Act. In Midi- SEC. 107. The Secretary &ball, not later than 
tion the Secretary. Js authorized to make thirty days after date of enactment of this 
grants to any State or local government for Act, prescribe- those rules, regulations, and 
the completion of_J>lans, speclflcattons, and procedures '(including application forms) 
estimates for local public works project.a necessary tO carry out this Act. Such rules, 
where either architectural design or preliml- regulations, and procedures shall assure that 
nary engineering or .related planning has al- adequate consideration ls given to the rela
ready been undertaken and where additional tive needs of various sections of the country. 
architectural and engineering work or related The Secretary shall conSider among other 
planning is reqUirecl to permit construction fa.ct.ors (1) the severity and duration of un
-0U.he project under.this.Act. employment in proposed project areas, (2) 
. (b) "The :Federal share of &nY·'"i>roJ~·'for the income levels and extent-of underem
Whlcb a grant -.Js made under this -section ployment 1n proposed project area, and (3) 
shall be 100 per centum of .. . the cast~e the extent to which proposed projects wlll 
·project. - · -" - :=· · , .contribute to the reduction ot unemploy-

. ment. The Secretary sha.11 make'&-flnal deter-

The Clerk anriounced 
:1>(11rs.;; 

Sllc. 104. In addition .10 the grants other- .inlnatlon wtth respect to each application for 
the following w18e authorized by thls Act, the Secretary ls a grant subDlitted to him under this Act not 

authorized to make a grant 'foi:_the purpose later than the sixtieth clay after the date he 
.Mn. Boggs :with Mr. Be:n: 
Mr. Hebert with Mr. Broomtield. 
Mr. -'Ellberg 'With Mr. Matsunaga. 
Mr~.B1agg1 With ' Mr. Teague. 
Mr. Satterfield With Mr. Stephens. 
Ms. 4bzug With Mr. Young of Georgia. 
Mr. Riegle With Mr. Karth. 
Mr. Passman·witb Mr. Henderson. 
Mr. Udall With Mr. Randell. 
Mr. Sarbanes. with Mr. Wiggins. 
Mr. Davts With Mr. Esch. 
;Mr. Chappell With Mr. Ashley. 
Kr. Mlltord with Mr. Macdone.ld of Massa-

chusetts. 
Mr. Bowen wttb Mr. Buchane.n. 
Mr • .James V. Stanton with Mr. Eshleman. 
M?L-- Sullivan With Mr. Cederberg. 

?·Mr. McPall· wtth Mr .. Rafi!baclt. 
_. ·Mr. BAP'ALIS and Mr. GOLDWATER 
changed.their votes from "nay" t.o "yea." 

So the bill was passed. 
The result of the vete was announced 

as above recorded. · 
A motion t.o reconsider was laid on 

the table. 
Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Speaker, pursuant 

to the provisions of House Resolution 
1188, I call up from the Speaker's table 
the Senate bill <S. 3201) t.o amend the 
Public Works and Economic Develop
ment Act of 1965, to increase the anti
recesstonary et!ectiveness of the pro
gram, and for other purposes, and ask 
for its immediate consideration. 

The Clerk read the title of the Senate 
bill. 

MonON OFJl'El!.EO BT Mil. WRIGHT 

Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Speaker, I ot!er a 
motion. 

The Clerk read as f01lows·: 
Mr. WJUGBT moves to strike out all after 

the enacting clause of the"'Senate bill S . 3201, 
·and to Ulsert in lieu thereof the provisions 
or R.R. 12972, as passed, as follows : 

SSc. 101. This act may be cited as the "Lo
cal Public Works Capital Development and 
InvllBtment Act of 1976". 

Sa:c. 102. As used in this title, the term
(1) "Secretary" means the Secretary of 

Commerce, acting through the Economic De
velopment Adm1n1stration. 

.of increa.slng the Federal contrtbution 1o a receives such - application. Failure to make 
·public works project for which Federal .A- such final determination within such period 
nanclal assistance Is authorize<1-under pro: "" shall be deemed to •be an approval by the 

. visions of ,aw other than this Act. Any grant Secretary of the grant requested. For pur
made for _a public works }>roject under this poses of th~ section, 1n considering the ex-1 
section shall be in· such amount .a.s may be tent of unemployment -0r underemployment, 
necessary to make the Federal share of the the Secretary shall consider the amount of 
cost of such project 100 per centuni. No unemployment ar underemployment in the 
grant shall be made for a project under this .construction· and construction-related tn
sectlon unless the Federal flnanctal .assist- dustrles. · · 
ance tor sucb project authorized under pro-· SEc. 108. (a) Not less than one-half of 1 
Visions of law other than this Act .ts tmme- per centum or .more .thanlO per centum of all 
diately a.vallable for such project and con- amounts approprla.ted to Ce.rry out this title 
struction or such project has not .yet been shall be granted under this ·Act for local pub
initiated because ot lack of funding for the lie works projects witbln any one State, ex-

· -non-Federal share. cept that 1n the case of Guam, Virgtn 16landa, 
.SEc. 105. In ad<11tlon to the grant other-· P:d American Samoa, not less than one-half 

wise authorized by this Act, the Secretary of 1 per centum 1n the aggregate shall be 
1s authortzed to make a grant for the purpose granted for auch projects in all three of these 
ot providing all or any portlon·ot the re- Jurisdictions: 
quired State or local share of .the oost of {b) In making grants under this Act, the 
any public worll:& project for which financial secretary ahall give priority and preference 

·-assistance ls authorized under any pro- to publ1c works. ·projects of local govern-
vlslon of State-·or, local law requiring such ments. -
contribution. Any grant made for a. public (c) In making ~nts under this Act, if for 
works projec_t under this section shall -.be the three most recent consecutive months, 
made In such a.mount as may be necessary the national unemployment rate ls equal to 
to provide the requested State or local share or exceeds 6¥.i per centum, the Secretary shall 
of the cost of such project. A grant shall be (1) expedite and gl•e priority to a.ppllcatlons 
made under this section for either the State submitted . by States or local governments 
or local share of' the cost of the project, but havtng unemployment rates for the three 
not both shares. No grant shall be made for most recent consecutive mcnths in excess of 
a. project under this section unless the share the national unemployment rate and (2) 
of the 11.nanclal assistance for such project shall give priortty thereafter to a.pp}lcatlons 
(other than the share With respect to. which submitted by States or local government& 
a grant 1s requeste<1 under this section) ls having unemployment rates for the three 
immediately available for such project and most recent consecutive months in excess of 
construction of such project has not yet 6¥.z per centum, but 1ess than the natlona.l 
been initiated. unemployment rate. Information regarding 

ssc. 106. (a.) No gt.ant she.II be made under unemployment rates may be furnished either 
section 103, 104, or 105 of this Act for any by the Federal Government, or ·by Sta.tes or 
project havtng as Its principal purpose the local governments, provided the Secretary de: 
channelization, clamming, diversion. or termlnes that the unei:qployment rates f ur 
dredging of any natural watercourse, or the nlshed by States or local governments are 
construction or enlargement of any canal accurate, and shall provide Ml!lstance to 
(other than a canal or raceway designated States or local governments in the calcula
tor maintenance as an historic site) and tlon of such rates to insure validity and 
havtng as its t ff t th ch standardlza.tlon. ·-permanen e ec e an- (d) seventy per centum of a ll amounts 
nellzatlon, damming, d iversion, or dredging appropriated to carry out this Act shall be 
o! such watercourse or construct ion or en- granted for public works projects submitted 
Iargement of any canal (other than a canal by State or local governments given pr iorit y 
or raceway designated for maintenance as under clause (l) of the first sentence of sub
an historic site) . l!ection (c) of this section. The remaining 30 

(b)' No part of &Il.Y grant made under sec- per centum shall be available for p ub lic 
tlon 103, 104, or 105 of this Act shall be used works projects submitted by State or local 

I 




